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The Last Word On Eureka
b_y E. Breck Parkman-1. Pro_g_ram Chair
approximately 225 papcr, p oster, video, and discussant presentatiomc;. Additionally, we had 253 people at the banquet and 3n0 nt
the beer and wine tasting event. About 50 people participated in
the tours on Sunday. We all but overwhelmed the surro und ing
inns, coming d ose to fill ing every room in ou r six "official"
hotels.

On April 5-9, 1995, more than 600 archaeologists, students,
Native Americans, members of the press, and interested others
gathered in Eureka for the SCA's 29th Annual Meeting. The conference, which was h eld at the Eu reka Inn and the Masonic
Lodge, was a huge success, thanks to the hard work of our Local
Arrangements chairs, Ken Wilson, Tom Kete r, and Heather
Busam of Six Riven; National Forest; the various membe rs of our
Prog ram Committee; and the attendees who traveled the distance
to be there.

One of the nicer things about this conference was the number
of California Indians who attended. Ken estimates that 30-40
Native people were in attendance. Many of the attendees came to
(Continued on page 3)

There were 632 people registered at our meeting, and we had
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The SCA Frolics at Eureka All photos in this issue taken & printed by Trudy Haversat. Copyright 1995 by Archaeological Consulting.

pm;t six years and I, for one, will miss his common sense
approach, humor, and dedicnti.on to our society. Julia Costello
(Immediate Past President) and Connie Cameron (freasurer)
remain on the Board and join with me in welcoming our new
members.
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For those of you who somehow m issed the e lection result
Breck Parkman is the new President-Elect. John Pryor and Jeanr
Arnold are the Northern and Southern vice presidents, respectively, and Secretary Gerrit Fenenga takes on the tedious job of
recording our meetings and translating our discussions into concise, readable minutes. 1 look forward to working with th.is
group over the coming year.
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As you le<1f through this issue of the Newsletter I'm sure you'll
notice a new "look," that reflects Sharon Waechter's personal
touch. This is Sharon's first issue as editor since taking over the
job from V<1lerie Levulett, and I encourage you to· give her feedback and support. Re<ld her letter in this issue for details on submittals, new schedules, <lnd directions our Newsletter is taking
under her editorship.
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You will also notice that there is a new address for Proceedi11gs
submittms; nfter many years of hard work Marty Rosen has
resigned as editor. Judyth Reed has agreed to serve as the new
editor of our nnnual publiccition and has corrnlled ci few assistan t
editors to help share the work. Gary Breschini will be taking
over layout and product.ion of the Proc.eedi11gs, lea ving Judyth
free to edit those great papers you all will be sending to her in
the next few months.
The Anmrnl meetings provide an opportunity to recruit new
voluntet!rs to head or <1ssist with committee work, and Eureka
w<1s no exception. [ am pleased to announce that Dwight Simons
has taken on the task of Membership Committee chair nnd True'-·
Vaughan will be joining Bill Dreyer on the Easeme nt committ~
Shelly Davis-King h<ls stepped down as finance chair and a~
much discussion your Executive Board voted to assign this ta!">"to the President-elect. So welcome Breck Parkman as the new
Fin<1nce chair and please be nice whc.•n he calls you during his
fund -rnising efforts!
Our SCA Strntegic Plan (see last Newsletter) identified the need
for a publicity committee to help promote a rchaeology to the
public, and to market our organization and our philosophy
regarding archaeology to other disciplines, to the preservation
community, to avorntionalists, and to anyone e lse who will
listen. l am thrilled that we found a wonderful chair for this new
committee in Kerstin Johnson. Kerstin has lots of experience in
public relations and is perfect for this job. As we move towards
the 21st century we cire facing many changes in legislation, nttitude, and financing towards archaeology, <1nd it is increasingly
import<lnt to keep the public on ou r side. With Kerstin 's help l
think our society can make" difference in the perceptions of nonprofessionals toward archaeology. I'd also like to mention thnt
Kerstin is going to need help, so don't be afraid to step forward
and volunteer if this is something you arc inte rested in.

President's Message
by Mory Moniery
It is with mixed feelings of anticipation and trepidation tha t I
begin my year at the SCA helm. Will J be the.• one who bankrupts
the society, or will we thrive under my leadership? I'd like to
remind you that I, and all the Board, arc here to represent you, so
feel free to send me ideas, concerns, or thoughts you would like
the Board to considl;!r this coming year. l wi ll no doubt need all
the suggestions <1nd help I c<1n get!
Many changes are taking place within our society, including
new Donrd mc1nbcrs , cormnittce chairs and 1ncmbers, nnd pub-

lications editors. As always, once we adjust to the changes ]
think they w ill prove positive and will instill new energy and
innovative thought into ou r Board, Newsletter, and committees.
Sincere thanks arc extended to outgoing Doard members Mike
Sampson (Southe rn VP), Jerry Johrn;on (Northern VP), Kathleen
Hull (Secrct;iry), ;ind John Johnson (Past President). John
deserves an award for being on the Executive Board five of the
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As [ sat on the airplane returning from Eureka, I contemplated
everything [ wanted to s;iy in this message. Commen ts on our
meeting (weren't they great?), award recipients, our future, the
need tll vo.lunteer, and many other thoughts ran through my
head.
(Continued on page 3)
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the fo llowin g: "State Confab in Emeka Dcb,1tes Treasurt's,"
"Ar chaeologists Air Worries o n Climate," 'Theory of Anwri c<1s
Altering" IETS]; 'Theory Ties Pomo Rock Art to Supernatural"
fSRP D]; and "Find Links Shipwreck to Indians" 1513]. Since the
press release was also sent to UPI and AP, it is probable that our
conference was reported in numerous other papers, as wt:'!!. By
involving the news media in our conference, we s hared tlw
nature of o ur work and some of our findings with countless thou sand s of members of the public. I can think of no more effective
w;iy to get the word out about what we do, and why we do it. In
the future, it is essential that we integrate positive press coverage
in o ur annual meetings.

President's Message
(Continued from page 2)
fow that the time has come to put these idt>as on paper, l think
hat instead f will refer you to Breck's article nn the meetings, and
he rest of this Newsletter for up-to-date news. I do want to
emphasize that without volunteers we don't have a society and
you wou ld not be reading our great Newsletter.
A few years ago Dave Fredrickson told tnf:! that he believed we
must make the time to give somethi ng back to o ur profession.
Hi:; word:; arc a large part of the reaslm l decided to run for
office. ln this age of rus h, ru sh, rush we all havt> enormous
demands on our time from many directions, but ser vi ng on a
committee, plarming an annual meeting, or working o n the Exccuti ve Board is an excellent way to give to a good ca use. Please
consider donating some of you r time and call me or any Boa_rd
m ember or committee chair today. We wou ld welcome you w ith
open arms.

The "beer bash" on Thursday night, organized by Pam Conners, was one of the SC A's more memorab le socials in recent hi story; we sold every one of the 360 tickets by noon on Th ursday.
The beer was provided by the Lost Coast Brewery and other local
micro-breweries. Ken says that we drank six fu ll kegs o f beer in
two hours. That may accou nt fo r the wild dance party which
erupted half w ay through the event thanks to the rock-and-roll
music of the HL>c&.>c Gcel3ics Band and lots tif local brew! lnwming President Mary Maniery, Local Arrangements Co-Chair Tom
Keter, Symposia Chairs Glenn Farris and Russell Kaldenberg,
and Symposium Discussant Marga ret Purser, were especially
noteworthy among the HX)+ members who participated in the
strange ritual activity (characterized by slam dancing and hand
jiving) which erupted with wild abandon on the dance floor. But
there was a price to be paid for such merriment; I noticed a
number of archaeologists hobbling about on Friday morning!

Eureka
(Continued from page 1)
participate in or observe a symp~siu.m on Nath'.'c Am<-:rican perspectives o rgani7.ed by Robert O rhns and Ann King S1m th.
Several of the o ther sessions ;ilso included Native American participatio n. Wh;it impressed me mos t was that the Native Americans wen~ there every day, and seemed to fee.I at ease a!l'll)ng us
archaeologists. That is a positive re flection on both the N_a_tive
Americans and the archaeologists at the conference. Tndeed, 1t the
SCA membership h ad not made the Native Ame ricans fed wel:Hnc, they might no t have come; we can all be proud that they
id .

Although much quieter nnd less energetic than the beer bash,
Friday night's banquet was just as much fun. Following an open
house at the Clarke Museum, more than 250 people assembled at
the Eureka fnn to enjoy a deligh tfu l me<i l nnd wondcrfu l entertainment. ln the trad itional awards cere mony, President Ju lia
Costello presented Certificates of Commenda tion to Ken WilSl'll,
Tom Kete r, and Breck Parkmnn, for their work at organizing the
Eure ka meeting; to Valerie Levulctt for her fi ve years as edi tm of
the SCA Newsletter; to Martin Rosen for his eight years as editor
of the SCA Pnx-eedings; and to Ruth Dee Simpson for her almost
60 years of devotion to California archaeology. Additionally, the
Helen C. Smith Avocational Society Awnrd was prescnlt'd to thL'
Santa Cru7. Archaeological Socit!ly for its efforts at pwmoting
archaeology; the Martin A. Baumhoft Special Achievement
A ward was presented to Coyote Press for its contribution toward
dissemi nati ng archaeological informa lion; and the Mark Raymond Harrington Award for Conscrvntion Archaeology was presented to Tho mas Layton in recl)gnition of his outstanding work
at promoting arch<ieology to the public through tlw Frolic Shipw reck Project. Finally, the Lifetime Achk•vcmcn"t Aw;ird w:is p resented to Francis A. Riddel l. Jo hn Fostl~r made the prcscntalit>n
to Fritz a nd provided us with a partly humorous, partly scriuus
look at Fritz's long and distingui shed career !see page SI.

The press came, as well. About one week prior to ou~ conference, we sent the following press release to the news med ia:
"On April 6-8, 1995, Eureka, California will hos t the largest scientific gathering of archaeologist~, historians, an_d N~tivc Amerirnn tribal schola rs to ever meet m northern Cahfom1a. The del egates will discuss numerous topics pertaining to the cultural
re>ou rces of Californi a and the Ame rican West...Over 600 delegates fro m throughout the U.S. and_ Canada are expected t?
attend the conference. The delegates will represent a host of umversities, museums, government agencies, consul ting firms, and
N ative American tribes. More than 200 papers will be presented
in 26 different sessions. Many of the presentations will release
important and news-worthy findings, s uch ~s the disc'.ivc_ry of
his toric shipwn.'cks, new revelations concerning the ~nh~JLnty o~
huma ns in Californ ia, and the mod ern-d;iy 1mplications of
ancie nt weather p a tterns and seismic acti.vity ... [n o rd_cr to_

sh~re

The Uki<ih Players provided the l'ntertainim.'nt at thl' banquet.
The seven actors performed "Voices," a drilmatizntion of the sti,ry
su rround ing the Frolic. "Voin.-.,," L'Xamined thl' histnry of till'
Frolic from different perspectives, including that of the cap tain,
ship's crew, Pomo, Chinese, settler, sport diver, and archaeologist. Everyc111e enjoyed the perfonmmce greatly, and ii nxeption was held for thL• actors and their dircctl>r immediately following the banquet.

this in formation with the public, the Program Commi ttee in vites
the pa rticipation of the news media. Interviews and photo opportu nities will be avail;ible."
As a result of the release, several local TV stations visited the
conference and aired interviews with President Julia Costello on
their evening 1wws. Local radio stations al!;O covered the mel'tings. Several ne wspaper reporters attended the conference a nd
wrule articles for the Eureka Times-Standard, Santa Rosa Press
' e1m,crat, and Sacra mento Bee. S<'me of their headlines include
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Although we experienced r<1in lhniughnut the first days of the
(Continued on p;ige 4)
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It was our membership's professionalism and dedication
which allnwed for the s uccess of the Eureka conference. Indeed,
we all sensed a s pirit of unity there. I feel certain that this spirit
will carry over to the coming year, and will help make the
13ake rsfield conference just as successfu l. And having now completed my job as Program Chair, I will turn my attention to ser v
ing you as President-Elect.

Eureka
(Continued from page 3)
conference, we awoke Sunday morning to find blue s ky and
i~arm temperatures. It proved to be a glorious day for ou r o rg<1rnzed tours. About 50 SCA members traveled by bus to Fort
Humboldt State Historic Park, where Larry Felton provided an
overview of the historic site's archaeological history. The pnrk
staff had graciously o pened the Visitor Center for us, nnd everyone enjoyed the exhibits there. From Fort Humboldt, sever<il
members trnveled to the town of Ferndale for a walking tour of
the historic downtown, led by Kathleen Stanton. The others traveled north t? Patricks Point State Park and enjoyed, <'llong the
way, a runmng commentary by Janet Eidsness. Upon uur arrival
at Patricks Point, we were met by Yurok elders Walter Lari'l, Sr.,
Joy Sundberg, and l3etty Jackson, and given a very spcdal tour of
Sumcg Village. S1m1eg is a living village reconstructed by the
Yurok community several years ago. I was s urprised that Walter,
who had s upervised the construction of S11meg, went so far as to
show our gro up the traditional s weathouse, which is kept locked
inside a privacy fence. Th.is sweathouse, unli ke the other structures of S11111c~, is sacred, and reserved for traditional use.
Whether or not we knew it at the time, W<1lter bes towed upon us
a very special honor. Following o ur tours of Patricks Point a nd
Ferndale we all arri ved back at the Eureka Inn just in time to grab
a bit of lunch, and then leave for home. All agreed th<1t the tou rs
were a pleasant way tl) end the conference.

"If you build it, they will come."
- Field of Dreams.

A Letter from the Editor
by Sharon A. Waechter, Far Western
Anthropological Research Group, Inc.
I'd like to introduce myself as your new editor, dfective with
this issue. l take over for Valerie Lcvu lett, who, as you no doubt
are a ware, has done an o utstanding and inno vative job for five (!)
years now. D1.1ring her tenure, V;il has initiated several beneficial
chang0.; to the Newsletter, the m ost recent being regional reviews ·
of gray litera ture (beginning with the November 1994 issue). I
hope you will take a moment in the near future to let Val know
how much we all have appreciated her dedicated work. My own
thanks to Val, and to our layout ;.ind productilm specialist Doug
l3ryce, for helping to make the transition a smooth o ne.
You'll undoubtedly notice somt> other changes with this issue,
as well. At the s uggestion of out-going Presidmt Julia Costello,
we have switched to what we hope is a cleaner and more readable font, and a slightly different layout; if nothing else, perhaps
the new look w il l be refres hing. Another change will be the
introduction of a new feature: a review of new publications, pre
pared by Jolm Joluison of the Santa Barbara Museum of Natura
History. We also will be returning to the quarterly schedu le,
with four issues (March, June, September, December), rather than
six. This will mean longe r dead lines and lower mailing costs,
among other things. Special announcements and materialssuch as the annual meeting registration forms--will be mailed
separately, as necessary. This is a one-year trial run, to see if we
can ma~c things more efficient and stilt be responsive to the
needs o t the membe rs hip. After this year, [ will poll the members to see what you think of the new schedule.

Ao. m~ny of yo~ a lready know, next year's annual meeting will
be held in l3akersfleld, folknvcd by Rohnert Park in 1997, and San
Diego in 1998. Andrew Yatsko will serve as Program Chair fo r
the Ilakcrsfield meeting, and Gerrit and Glenda Fenenga will
Sl'rve as Local Arrangements chairs. Chairs for the 1997 meeti ng
are just now being establis hed, and the 1998 chairs will be
appointed within the coming year.
At the conclusion of the Eureka conference, many people told
Ken, Tom, Heather, and me th<lt the 1995 meeting was a huge
s ucces.5, and that "our" conference would be a hard act to follow.
Indeed, Eun.'ka was a success, but I predict that l3a kersfield will
be just as successful. We should all remember that Eureka's s uccess wasn't really measured by the 600+ attendees and 200+ presentations that characteri7.ed the m~ting. Instead, the 1995 meeting was a success for much more important reasons: people
traveled the long road to Eureka out of dedication to the SCA
and California archaeology, and o nce there, presented and/ or listened to high-quali ty papers, pos ters, and videos. This resulted
in a very professional conference, and everyo ne who attended
can take credit for it. In cnse you're thinking that I'm just being
humbk', let me prove my point. In order to e valuate the success
of the conference, I d evised the following semi-scientific test: on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday afternoons, between 2:00 and
3:00, I walked a transect that carried me directly th.rough the
center of the Palm Lounge, the membership's unoffici<il headquarters at the Eureka Inn. On Thursday, l did not finci a single
SCA me mber in the b ar . O n Friday afternoon, l found only J-4
members, and on Saturday afternoon, no more than a dozen.
Whereas my predictive model had projected 20+ members tn be
in the bar ~eginning Thursday, I found that the bar was relatively
empty during the cou rse of the sessions, unlike many of the other
SCA conferences which I h ave attended. Since it was raining outdoors, I can only s unnise that the attendees were all inside listening to presentations.
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With this quarterly schedule, deadlines for submission will be
the first d<1y of the preceding mo nth (i.e., February 1, M<1y 1,
August l, and November 1 ). All submissions s hould be sent
directly to me, as hard copy and diskette (3.5 or 5.25, preferably
Word Perfect or compatible form at, or as an ASCII file) at Far
Western, P.O. t3ox 413, Davis CA, 95617; s ubmissions also can be
made through America On-Line at the following eMail address:
FW ARG@AOL.COM (specify SCA New~lrtter). Lead articles
should .run ab~ut f~ve pages, double-spaced; longer articles may
be run 111 multiple mstallments. Clean line drawings and blackand-white photographs are encouraged and .sllould be as close as
possiblt' to final scale; color slides (to quote ou r production
expert) are "a pain." G raphics can be sent directly to Doug l3ryce,
if you prefer, but please include a photocopy to me with your
article.
Thank you in advance for your contributions. l look forward
(Continued on page
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Shortly after graduati ng from the J.C. in 1941, Fritz joinL·d the
Marine Corps, servi ng in the Pacific Theater. At war's end, he
enrolled ilS an upp er division stud0nt at Bcrkdey, completing his
degree in 1948. Summers and weekends were spent excavatin g
in the Napa Val lc•y, Sacramento, and Delta regions, o r in Ri ver
Basin Surveys examining pros pective reservoir sites in Washington, Idaho and Montana.

Letter from Editor
(Continued from page 4)
·o this next year as an o pportunity to broaden my circle of col.engues and friends, and increase my awa reness of projects and
issues throughou t the state.

Fritz and Frank Fcncnga were the first archaeologists hired by
Heizer for the U.C. Archaeological Survey in 1948. It was d uring
this period that Fritz returned to his home county of Lassen to
excavate the Karlo site (CA-LAS-7). His first accomplishments as
an ethnographer were also com pleted during those years. He
gathered and published data on the Honey Lake Paiu te and
Maidu people, beginning a foc us on native p eoples that has
endured through out his l1>ng career.

The 29th Annual
Meeting, Eureka
SCA Lifetime Achievement Award To
Francis A. ("Fritz") Riddell

13ut Californi<i could not contain young Riddel l. In 1950-53 he
went to southern Alaska with Federica de Laguna, surveying
and testing a series of Tlingit villages and forts on Ad miralty
Island and Y<1kut;it Bay. The rnsults formed the basis for his 1954
MA Thesis at I3erkeley on the aboriginal occupation o f the Pacific
Coast region o f Alaska. That same year, h e went to Peru with
Dorothy Menzel under the sponsorship of Victor Von Hagen's
Inca Highway Expedition. They mapped, photographed and
tested the ruins of two cities, includ ing a burial tomb containing
over 200 individ uals. Fritz continues in his Peruvian archaeology through his California institute for Peruvinn Studies.

(Excerpted from presentation by John W. Foster,
California Department of Parks and Recreation)
Frnncis A. "Frit7." Ridde ll was born in R0dding on February 27,
1921. H e lived on a ranch in Honey Lake Valley as a youngster,
where he and his brother Harry developed a fm;cination with
"arrowheads" and other Indian artifacts. Ove r the years they
amassed a considerable collection (which now resides at the
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology). Fritz recognized early on the need to keep records of his "finds," and
developed a catalogue system for this purpose. When he moved
to Sacramento in 1936, he finished his last two years of hi~h
school and enrolled at Sacrilmento Junior College. There he
beca me closely associated with Jeremiah B. Lillard and his student protege, Franklin Fenenga. Fritz credits both with chm1'1eling his strong interest in archaeology, giving it academic
ocus and systematic technique.

As a high school student in Sacramento, Fritz often visited the
State Indian Museum, and was determined to become th e head
of that facility . This goal was <1chicved in 1956 when Fri tz was
appointed Curator. His fi rst job WilS to re move the hundreds of
baskets brutally n;ii led to th e rafters and w<1 lls, and to bl~g in a
modern program of cataloguing and conservation o f the vast
museum holdings. Fritz also began to lead sal vage archaeological studies for the State Highway Program th rough a contract
with the Division of 13eaches and Parks (now the Department of
Parks a nd Recreation or DPR), and later for the State W<1ter
Resources archaeological sa lvage prog ram. Assisted by [3i Jl
Olsen, Sam Payen and many others, he carried out the difficu lt
salvage work for state highway and rcsl'rvoir const ruction, often
immediately ahead of the bulldozers. In 1960 there was no
Moss-!3ennett, no NEPA, no CEQA and no SHPO. Funding for
analysis and publication was not available, and in many cases
the archaeologists were treated with scorn and hostility by engineers, planners and state fiscal people. About those days Fritz
has written:
"We were req uired to get in and get o ut and in no way slow
down devel opment. By p lan nin g, however, we were us ual ly
able to meet the schedules imp osed on us. By today 's sta nd ards,
our archaeological program had deficiencies. Ou r individual as
well as our region al research designs were implicit ra ther than
explicit. Our su rv1~ys were strongly intuitive and lacking in
refinement. We were in a salvnge postu re and acted accordingly.
Despite this mode of operntion, we were successful in maintaining rigorous methodology. We hired innc.w<1tive people and
the work got d one a nd p ublished in most inst<111ce.s."
Most people probably know of the extensive work done .it
Lake Oroville and San Luis Rl•scrvoir under Frit-:'s direction.
Fri tz and his team from. !3eaches and Parks also woul d often race
to the site of a mound being leveled, to collect w ha t information
(Continued 011 page 6)

rancis A. " Fritz" Riddell receives award from John W. Foster
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find jobs and make contributions outside the acade mic world.
f!e built a program for doing CRM that has endured for <l long
tune and has benefitted everyone worki ng in California a rchaeology. This award is a fi tting tribute to t hose achievements.

29th Annual Meeting - Riddell
(Continued from page 5)
~ould be saved about the <incient cultu res of aboriginal Californrn. In many cases these pitifully small samples were all that
was salvaged from some huge prehistoric site ground into oblivion under the blade of a tractor.

(Note: IJiographical information draws from that compik'd b
· Carlys Gilbert in 1983. Its u se is gratefully acknowledged.)
·

A Letter To The Membership
by Francis A. Riddell

For many years Fritz has been am ong the strongest advocates
~or involving Nat.ive Californians in the study of their own heritage. He made 1t a policy to recruit and hire local Indians as
exc;:ivaturs before it was fashionable or required . Some of the~
people have gone on to continue careers in the heri tage field.
Fritz also was instrumental in helping Indian families reesta blish the traditional 13ear Da nce in Lassen County, where it
has become a central ceremony for the Maidu Paiu te and Pit
River people.
'

Because John Foster hogged the limelight for so long at the
an nunl awards ceremony, I didn't get a chance to give you my
usu<ll harangue. Jn place of that, I thought maybe [ could
squeeze in a few choice words at this time. Although I a m generall y lo<lt h to hand out compliments, I feel compelled to note that
the SCA Annual Meeting in Eureka was superbly organi7.ed and
executed; congratulations to all those who made these meetings
such a su ccess!

Even though his own interests were in Native cultures, .Fritz
was a strong advocate of historic archa~'o logy at DPR. At Sutter's
Fort, Fort Ross, Fort Humboldt, Old Town San Diego, tlnd Monterey, he pushed for the highes t standards in h istoric resea rch
and archaeology before reconstru ction. It was a d ramatic experience as a new State employee that convinced him th;it historic
sites deserved the same protection as their ancient counterparts.
Sometime around 1957, Fritz observed a pristine Joss House in
Newcastle bulldozed away to make room for Interstate 80. He
was so out raged by this needless destruction, carried out without
the slightest regard for heritage v<ilucs, that he registered a written protest to t~1e Federal Highway p ersonnel in W;ishington. As
a result, the highw;iy salv<lge program was revised to include
historic sites.

Again, r want to thank the members for selecting me for the
Li fetime Achievement Award fo r 1995. I do not want to discuss
whether l deserve it or not, but p ossibly tenacity and longevity
are, in this case, a virtuous consideration. Receiving this award
from my friend s and colk<igues is a highlight in my ca reer, and
the happy moment will remain with me to the end.
In spe;:iking of the end, [ would like to volunteer information
which may or may not be commonly hdd. As has been quite
obvious for a number of years, there have been times when it
looked like Jmight have one foot in the grave, and the other on a
banana peel. A couple of times, I began to wonder, myself.
However, I am now feeling <ls fine as frog's hair! I will be returning to Peru in June for a month to conti nue my program with the
California Institute for Peruvian Studies on the south-centre
coast of Peru. When you are ready to go with me, let me k.nov
We have an excellent research facility which we ha ve develope
(Continued on page 23)

Now, having Fritz locked into a Parks bureaucracy in Sacramento was traumatic for both parties. Ove r the ye<lrs he
earned a reputation for straight talk and provocative challenge
when State Parks or some other agency planned a development
project th<lt thre<itened historic or archat.>0logical resources. For
thi rty years he consistently stood for the preservation of
resou~ces'. often to .the detriment of his personal standing in the
orgam7.atton. His 1ob w as to tell them what they often did not
W<lnt to hear. He did so with humor and with integrity, coining
such "Fritzisms" as "flushing palaces" for the park d evelopers'
prize 300.Series Com!ort Stations (which always ~eemed targeted
at some mnocent midden), or "stacking 1313s" to describe their
useless bureaucratic twiddling.

The 1995 Society for California
Archaeology A wards
by Julia Costello, Sharon A. Waechter and
Anne Duffield-Stoll
The Martin A. Baumhoff Special Achievement Award was
given this year to Trudy Haversat and Gary Breschini o f Coyote
~ress. Since 1.980, Coyo~e P~ess has provided an extremely
tmport<lnt service to Califorrna scholars by publishing older
reports and li mited-nvailability ("gray") literature on Clrchaeology, prehistory, history, and ethnography of California nnd the
West. Their huge inventory includes reports from private consultants, colleges and universities, anq state and federal agencies.
13y making thes~ documents widely avail able, Coyote Press has
contributed significantly to the sharing of information which is

. Frit7. ha~ had a major imp<lct on archaeology in California. He
is a foundmg me mber of the Central California Archaeological
Foundation, the Great 13asin Anthropological Conference and the
Society for California Archaeology. He is the first recipient of the
Mark Raymond Harrington Award for Conservation Arch<leology. He is also a member of the Society of Professional Archaeologists, the Southwest Anthropological Association and the
Society for Amcricnn Archaeology. Fritz served as Associa te
Edi tor o f American An tiquity from 1966 to 1970. His most
widely read work has probably been his Maidu and Kl>nkow
chap ter from Volu.me 8 of the Smithsoni an series //1111dbook of
Nort/z /\ mcncn11 /11drm1s.
·

so critical to good sch olarship.

The Mark Raymond Harrington Award for Conservation
Archaeology is presented each ye<lr to <lcknowledge an extraordinary contri bution to the preservation and stew;:irdship of
archaeological resources in California. This year's Harrington
awMd was presented to Dr. Tom Layton of California State
(Continued on page T

Fritz would admit his contributions have been more practical
th an academic. His work as the State Archaeologist laid a solid
fo undation in pu blic archaeology that allowed many others to
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(Continued from page 6)
University, San Jose, for his work on the Frolic project. Ily now
~veryone should be aware of the outstanding contribution Tom
n;1s made to the cause of public awareness, involvement, and
appreciation of archaeology, a contribution from which we all
can benefit. For more details about the project, refer to Tom's
article 'The Journey of the Frolic" in the January 1995 issue (Vol.
29, No. 1).

Coyote Press display in Book Room.

for the event. For these and many other accomplishments, the
SCAS well deserves the Helen C. Smith award.
ln addition to these awards, Certificates of Commendation
were presented to Ruth Dec Simpson for 60 years of archaeological work in the Desert West, especiall y at such places as Lak<.'
Manix, Tule Springs, and Calico Hills; to Valerie Le vulett, for her
outstanding work and dedication as managing editor of the .SCA
Newsletter over the past five years; to Marty Rosen, for his contributions to t he SCA l'mceedings, for whi ch he has served as
editor since 1987; and to Ken Wilson, Tom Ketcr, and PrcsidentElect I3reck Parkman for putting together a truly exceptional
Annual Meeting.
Chris Corey accepts award for the Santa Cruz Archaeological
Society from Anne Duffield-Stoll.

The 1995 Helen C. Smith Avoca tional Society A ward was presented to the Santa Cruz Archaeological Society. The SCAS is
perhaps the largest, most active avocational society in the state,
with a membership of around 250 individuals who serve Santa
Cruz, Monterey, Santa Clara and San 13enito counties. By focusing efforts on common goals <ind interests, the SCAS has welded
a unique partnership among many disparate groups, particularly
city and county agencies, college studcmts, professional archaeologists, Native Ame rican groups, Forest Service e mployees, and
the general public. In keeping with the goals of the SCA, the
Santa Cruz Archaeological Society has made public outreach a
priority, holding open lectures, sponsoring field trips and fund raisers, producing a bi-monthly newsletter and a regular publirntion series. The SCAS also has produced an lntroducto ry Kit for
Archaeology to be used in public schools, a nd they present an
annual college scholarship award, the Howard Bickford Scholarship, to an undergraduate Anthropology major. In addition to all
this, the Society has .-=iccepted the responsibility for coordinating
local Archaeology Week activities since its inception in 1992; last
rear, they participated in a county-wide advertising campaign
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record-keeping by monitors. We provided potential mo nitors
with information on p rocedures to follow when human remains
arc encountered during field inves tiga tions; the most cu rrent
archaeological site forms; and the role of the State-recognized
Most Li kely Descendant List, established and maintained by tlw
Nati ve America n Heritage Commiss ion. The classes, taught b)
p rnfossionals, wern very well received by tribal representativ e~
find have prove n to be useful to nil participants.

A Native American Perspective: NAGPRA
Compliance Project
by Reba Fuller, NAGPRA Project Director,
Central Sierra Me-Wuk Cultural and
Historic Preservation Committee
(excerpted from SCA Presentation,
29th Annual MeetingOOOOOOO, Eureka)

As o ur knowledge of his toric preservation increased through
traini ng and working with project proponen ts, agencies, and
archaeologists, we became aware of the signi ficant role of
NAGPRA in thL•se preservation activities. The Indian people of
the United States have always shared a d eep concern regardi ng
agency and museum collections that contain h uman remains and
cu ltural items o f our ancestors. NAGPRA provides us with a
legal tool for de<lling with collections, excavnti ons, <lnd illegal
trafficking of human remains and culturnl items. fn March 1994,
our Committee applied to the National Park Service (N PS) for <l
1994-95 NAGPRA grant, as provided especially for Indian Tribes,
Native Alaskan Villages and Corporations, and Native Hawaiian
Organi7.ations. In July of 1994, w e were notified that we were
one of the 41 awardees. This grant assures the implementation nf
NAGPRA for the five tribes in o ur group, allowing th<:- Committee to adminis te r the retrieval of our hu man remains and cultural items. This grant r eflects the imminent need for our lndinn
people to hcive dcsign;itcd monies to perform the following goals
and objectives: to hire s taff members to assist in implcmcnt;ition
of NAGPRA throug hout the Sierran Me-Wuk area; for education
and training for compliance with the ACT; and to d evelop three
vital documents for implementation (Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Disposition of Hu man Remains and Cultural
Items, Tribal Acceptance Policy and Guidelines, nnd Draft Plan
for the Care and Treatment of Repatriated Human Remains and
Cultu ral Items). The grant also p ro vides for further educatio1
and training of our Representatives and other interested Nativ
Americans in the NAGPRA compliance process, for travel t1
examine collections, a nd--most importantly--the facility and
opportunity to make ap plication for the r0patriation of our ancestral human remains and cultural items in a professional and
timely man ner.

This ilrticlc presents a Niltivc American perspective regardi ng
the impl irnti ons and applica tions of the Native American Graves
Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA ), Public Law 101 -601.
NAGPRA is a Civil Rights Law and common law on property
rights. This legislation recognizes the unique responsibility of
the United States to Indians, Native Hawaiians, and Native Alaskans, nnd mandates dialogue between these gnlups, Federal
agencies, and/or museums.
The Central Sierra Me-Wuk Committet? was originally established as a council of the Tuolumne Band of Me-Wuk India ns (a
federally recognized tribe) to provide a forum for the Sicrran McWuk community. It is our responsibility to review, discuss, and
implement activities regarding the identifica tion, management,
research, interpretation, prott>dion and development of cultural
s ites w ithin Tuolu mne Coun ty. After its inception, the Comm ittee invited the Indian people from the adjacent areas of
Amador, Ca laveras, a nd Mariposa counties to participate in our
program, thus incorpora ting federally recognized and nonrecognized tribes and allowing all groups to participate equall y
under the umbrella coverage of a recogniz ed g rou p. Without
this coverage, app ro ximately 80,000 to 120,000 non-federal ly recognized Indian peop le in California would not be allowed to partici pate in the returning of their ancestral human remains and
cultural items. The Councils presently involved arc two federally
recognized tribes: the Tuolu mne Iland of Me-Wuk Indians (Tuolumne County) and the Jackson Tribal Council/ Band of MiWuk
Indians (Amador County); and three non-federall y recogni7.ed
tribes: the Sierra N ative American Co uncil (Amador County),
the Calaveras MiWuk Tribal Counci l (Calnvcras County), and the
A me~ican Indian Council o f Ma riposa (Mariposa County).

As part of the Terms and Conditions of the grant, we have provided a one-day NAGPRA traini ng class for the Central Sierra
Me-Wuk Co.m mittec representatives and other interested California Na tives. This is the first class specifically designed for,
and taught by, California Nati ves. Also as a result of the grant, I
have participated in the Park Service's NAGPRA Impl ica tions
and Practical Appli cati0n Class in Denver, Colorado, and the
Smithson ian Institution's Repatriation Works hop in Pal m
Springs, California. l also have had numerous consultations w ith
recognized anthropologists: Dr. Michael Mora tto, Dr. Dorothea
Theodoratus, Dr. N ancy Evans, and Dr. Richard Levy. Without
their anthropological and archaeological training, compliance
with NAGPRA could become an extremely d ifficult and confus ing task in regards to establi shing cu ltura l affil iations. I also
have worked closely w"ith Larry Myers of the Native American
Heritage Commission, to identify locations of collections, and for
assis tJ.nce in the pre paration of documents. Another signifi cant
consultant is my friend and fellow Me-Wuk, Dwight Dutschke,
whose vol ume o f knowled ge o verw helms me. Dr. C. Timothy
McKeon, NAGPRA Program Director for NPS, has provided
invaluable assistance in the interpretation of NAGPRA and thtapplication proccss--and he is a grea t person to work with.
(Continued o n page 9)

This Committee has participated successfull y in cultural
resource management for approximately four years, during
which time we have been very innovC'ltive in all phases of project
development and implementing monitoring plans for protection
of ou r cu ltural resources located on federal, state, and private
lands. We also have developed ag reement documen ts betwcom
the Com mittee and the projc.'Ct proponents p rior to any grounddisturbing nctivi ties. We have worked closely with various project proponents and federal, state, and local agencies to assure
our peoples' rights in the federal compliance process.
The Committee's first priority was to train representatives to
serve as Native American Monitors. With the assistance of recognized anthro pologists, ethnographers, archaeologists, and our
lorn! comm unity college, we developed and provid ed a collcgeccrtified, twelve-hour chiss on monitoring. We invited Native
people o f Me-Wuk descent and other Central California Natives
to parti cipate in this clnss, which provided in tens ive and comprehensive training on the process of compliance, a nd introduction to various aspects of archaeology and dhnography.
Basin tools included a vocabu lary guide, inter v iew techniques,
map identifi cation, familiariz.atinn with sitt? records, map and
compass cotirdination, and most importnnt of all, accurate
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In other old business, John Johnson reported on continuing
efforts on the revised SCA Procedures Manual; Costell o briefly
reported on the Strategjc Plan, indicating that copies would be
available upon request at the SCA Business Office table at the
meetings; and Secretary Kathleen Hull reported on recent conversations with attorneys regarding the CA-TEH-1560 easement.
Costello reported that she was still in search of an editor for the
Proceedings, but Gary 13reschini had agreed to do the lay out of
the volume through Coyote Press. Costello rep orted that efforts
of the Native ~merican ?rograms C?m~'littee wert' progressing,
after the comnuttl:!e meetings held this winter. In 13usiness Office
news, Long reported that the new membership envelopes had
worked well, and that she would be pursuing a similar envelope
for ballots for next year. Currently, the SCA has 694 members
with approximately 50 new memberships initiated by the Eurek;
meetings. She also notified the Board that she had received
materials from the SAA on the Council of Affiliated S0cieties
(COAS), and it was agreed that the SCA should become a
member. The Board also approved acquisition of a FAX machine
for the Business Office. Costello repmtcd that the Nominations
Committee had difficulty finding willing candidates for the elections this year, with over 45 individuals contacted in the search.
The Board discussed providing s ununaries of the job duties in
the Newsletter so that prospective candidates could identify a job
of interest and /or know what was expected of them in office.
Costell0 wanted to ren'lind members that they have a responsibility to serve their Society.

29th Annual Meeting - NAGPRA
(Continued from page 8)
NAGPRA, even though flawed, is a very significant piece of legs lation for all Native people, and it is working, but at a very
;low pace. Many of the tribes within the United States do not
1ave the resources or the knowledge to participate in the compliance process. Without training and funding specifically designated for the Native people, it will continue to move slowly.
The Central Sierra Me-Wuk Committee will continue to assist in
training California Native people in NAGPRA compliance.

Summary of Minutes of the April 5, 1995
Executive Board Meeting
by Kathleen Hull, 1994-95 Secretary
The Ex~utive 13oard meeting was held in the Board Room of
the Eureka Inn in Eureka. The meeting was called to order at
2:10 p.m. by President Julia Costello and was attended by all
Board members, as well as Business Office Manager Kathleen
Long and incoming Secretary Gerrit Fenenga. Other speakers
were present at the meeting at various times. The minutes of the
January 30, 1995 Board Meeting wt>re reviewed and accepted
with changes.
Julia Costello opened the meeting by reporting the results of
the elections for the SCA Execu tive Board. Incoming members
are Breck Parkman (President-elect), John Pryor (N0rthem Vice
President), Jeanne ArnClld (Southern Vice Preside nt), and Gerrit
Fenenga (Secretary). Constance Cameron was re-elected as
Treasurer. Of the 612 ballots mailed, approximately 250 were
received . Following this presentatimi, Treasurer Constance
:ameron provided the Board with a sta tus report of the 1995
lCOme and expenses, and Kathleen Long reported that the Board
ad received pledges for $3850 in their special fund raising effort
for Archaeology Week. Fim1s p ledbring support include Statistical Research, LSA AsSClciates, Gallegos & Associates, 13rian F.
Mooney & Associates, CH2M Hill, Foothill Resources, Far Western AnthrnpologicaJ Research Group, Susan Lindstrom, Infotec
Research, Archaeological Services, Jones & Stokes, Mesa Technical, PG&E, Trudy Vaughan, Dames & Moore, Peak & Associates, Mountain Anthmpological Research, !SERA Group, SAIC,
and the National Park Service.

Costello reviewed the current status of some SCA committees,
indicating that the Membership Committee still has no chair and
the Publicity Committee has yet to be formed. She noted that
L~nn Dunbar will continue as chair of the Legislati0n Comnu ttee, but that she needs an assistant in establishing the e-Mail
tree. Shelly Davis- King has stepped down as the chair of the
Finance Committee, but Paul Chace will continue on the TEA
Grants Committee for the next 2-year cycle. Hull agreed to
remain the primary point of contact for the PCL 0n a temporary
basis, as well as continuing t0 work on the CA-TEH-1560 easement. Costello reported that the James A. Bennyhoff Memorial
Fund i:ow has $8,600, and is anticipating making their first
award m 19%. New Newsletter Editor Sharon Waechter reported
on a recent meeting regarding preparation and production of the
Newsletter, which included discus.c;ion of possibly switching bnck
to a quarterly fom1at in order to ease the transition between editms, reduce mailing costs, and make deadlines less frantic for
contributors.

The B0ard reviewed progress on various Annual Mt>etings.
Local Arra ngements co-chair Ken Wilson reported on the 1995
Eureka Annual Meeting currently underway, noting that preregistration had far exceeded expectations. Program Chair Breck
Parkman reported that approximately 200 papers were planned
for the meetings, and he noted that reporters from the Sacramento Bee, San Francisco Chronicle, Santa Rosa Prl:!ss-

Costello reported on miscellaneous CClrresp0ndence recei vect
by the Board, including a questionnaire from the Conservation
Circuit Riders and an armouncement of the California Council
for the Promotion of History rumual m~'ting in Redding on
O~tober 26-28, 1995. Costell0 also reported that SHPO Cherilyn
W1ddell has requested that the California Hl.!ritage T;isk Force
report of 1984 be brough t up to date, with a more s pecific 10 to

Dcmocrnt, <lnd local Eurek<l pape rs a nd te levis ion would be at

20 ye<1r plan, particularly for archaeology. A 1995 Preservation
Task Force will be convened, with a preliminary mel:!ting to be
held Friday, April 7, 1995 as part of the SCA Annual Meetings.
The initial question posed to the group by Widdell is: What is the
public getting from archaeology for what is being spent?

the meetings, in response to a press release hi:! had issued.
Glenda Fenenga rep0rted 0n 0n-going pl<1ns for the 1996 Annunl
Meeting in Bakersfield at the Red Lion Inn, while President-elect
Mary Maniery reported o n correspondence with the Red Lion
Inn in Cotati, indicating that this facility might suit SCA needs
for 1997. Southern Vice President Michael Samps0n reported on
continuing plans for the 1998 Annual Meeting in San Diego. He
is proceeding with negotiations with the Hyatt Hylandia for
Easter weekend, as room rates are significantly less for this week.
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With rega rd to SCA representation on various s tate committc1:.-s, _Maniery reported that the Information Advisory Group
h<1d reviewed the draft procedures manual for the Information
Centers, including establisl'ling fee schl:!dules and record search
requirements.
(Conti nued nn page lll)
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(Continued from page 9)
She noted that the qualifications for the referral list will be the
Secretary of the Interior standards, as these guidelines apply to
all disciplines. The lnfonnation Centers are still grappling with
access to confidential records, although it appears that the State
Archaeologist series qualifications will be the standard for
record searches. The revised procedures manual will be presented to the State Historic Resources Commission in May;
copies for review can be requested from Bill Seidel. Maniery
also reported that the California Register guidelines are out for
review, and she recently received a copy. Comments are being
solicited by the stC1te for all "interested members of the SCA,"
prior to the May SHRC meeting. Copies can b e obtained from
SHPO or the Information Centers. On the agenda for the next
SHRC meeting are the California Register and the new site
forms. Finally, Maniery reported that revised instructions for
completing the new site forms have been prepared (March 1995)
and are available from SHPO.

Sharing Meeting in October, which 260 p eople attended. He also
assisted with initiating a review of the SCA easements. Sou thern
Vice President Michael Sampson reported that his second term in
office included negotiating the contract for the 1996 Annual
Meetings in Bakersfield, p lanning for the 1998 Annual Meeting in
San Diego, and developing a successful Southern California Oat<
Sharing Meeting.

The Annual Business Meeting of the Society for California
Archaeology was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by President Julia
Costello. The minutes of the March 25, 1994 Annual Business
Meetings were approved by the attendees.

Jn committee reports, Julia Costello reported for the Archaeology Week Committee t hat the 1995 poster was available and
the brochures and calendar of events were also complete for
1995. Avocational Society Committee Chair Anne Duffield-Stoll
noted that her duties in 1994 included writing a column for the
Newsletter, correspondin g with the various groups, receiving
society newsletters, and coordinating the selection of the Helen
C. Smith award. She currently maintains contacts with 42
groups. Curation Committee co-chair Andy Yatsko reported that
he and co-chair Georgie Waugh have written a curation column
for the NL'lvsletter, but they have not been able to achieve all of
their goals due to other commitments. The committee is continuing to consolidate information about curation, however, and
they will keep working on issues such as curation requirements
to upgrade existing collections, the need to have curation consistently recognized in contract and academic research, and the
need to keep discussion going on how to deal consistently with
collections throughout the state. Julia Costello reported for retiring Finance Chair Shelly Davis-King, noting, in particular, the
$3,850 special fundraising effort b y the Executive Board for
Archaeology Week. James A. Ilennyh off Memorial fund co-chair
Terry Jones reported that the committee had a successful year,
despite formation of the committee only a year ago. To date,
$9,500 had been received in donations, and the committee is
anticipating their first award in 1996. Lynn Dunbar reported that
the Legislation Committee had a slow year, as not much was
happening in Sacramento. She not ed that in the year to com~
however, she would be keeping an eye on federal laws pe1
taining to "takings," a p otential assa ult on CEQA, and the po~
sible exemption of base closures from CEQA. In addition, she
would be working on the e-Mail network . With respect to the
Native American Programs Commit tee, chair Phil de Barros
reported on his recent article in the Newsletter on the committee
and its goals to improve communication and cooperation. The
committee in focu sing on develop ing workshops, and is planning
two meetings during the 1995 Annual Meetings. Lynn Gamble
will be attending the First Peoples Archaeological Society meeting Gt the SAA Annual Meeting in Milwaukee.

President Julia Costello opened the meeting by introducing
the current officers, Business Office Manager Kathleen Long, and
new Newsletter editor Sharon Waechter.
In addition, she
announced the results of the elections for Executive Board, introdu cing incoming President-elect Breck Parkman, Northern Vice
President John Pryor, and Secretary Gerrit Fenenga. Incoming
Southern Vice President Jeanne Arnold was unable to attend,
while Constance Cameron will continue as Treasurer.

New Newsletter editor Sharon Waechter opened her presentation with thanks to outgoing editor Valerie Levulctt. She also
noted that she was considering reducing the number of issues to
four per year, and she invited comments on this t opic as well as
all aspects of the Newsleltc.>r. Julia Costello noted that Marty
Rosen was stepping down as editor of the Proceedings after seven
years. The Board is looking for a new Proceedings editor; layout
duties will be handled by Coyote Press.

Officer reports began with a presentation by Treasurer Constance Cameron. She noted that approximately $38,0l.XJ in
income had been received for fiscal year 1994, while expenses
had been $41,500 and $7,300 in savings had been brought into
the new year. Northern Vice President Jerry Johnson opened his
report by noting how complicated the SCA had become as the
organization continues to grow, and that the responsibilities as a
Board member have been serious. He noted that his duties have
included putting together the 1994 Northern California Data

Local Arrangements co-chair for the 1995 Annual Meetings
Ken Wilson reported that approximately 550 were attending the
meetings, with the banquet and beer tasting filled to capacity.
He also noted that Ju lia Costello had been interviewed by the
local press regarding the meetings. Program Chair Breck Parkman reported on the overwhelming response to the call for
papers, with so many abstracts submitted in the final days b efore
the deadline that the FAX machine had broken. Gerrit Feneng- ~
(Continued on page 11

Jeanne Moe and Russell Kaldenberg of the BLM gave a presentation to the Board on the BLM educational programs and
their desire to form a partnership with the SCA to apply for
grants to pursue developing such programs in California. The
three major elements of the Intrigue of the Past program are: (1)
quality educational programs; (2) teacher training; and (3) ongoing professional support which sustain the learning process
through newsletters, field schoob, and an awards program. The
program also highlights stewardship as well as hands-on activities. The existing teacher's activity guide addresses basic concepts, processes in archaeology, and issues in archaeology.
State-specific texts augment this general guide, with cultural history essays about people in the area.

Summary of the Annual Business Meeting
April 6, 1995
by Kathleen Hull, 1994-95 Secretary
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Annual Business Meeting
(Continued from page 10)
also gave a brief report on on-going plans for the 1996 Annual
Meeting in Bakernfield, and program chair Andy Yat~ko noted
that he is soliciting comments from the membership on the
format for the meetings. Mary Maniery reported on p~ans for
the 1997 meetings in Cotati. Given that most future meetings are
planned for Easter week, the membership wanted t? know why
this week had been selected in many cases. Meeting planners
indicated that costs are substantially less during this week, and
that the Board is trying to keep costs down by opting for this
week. However, the meeting planners will try to have all sessions complete by noon on Saturday to allow attendees time to
return home for Easter. As such, more poster sessions may be
necessary or the Plenary session may have to be dropped in
fovN of concurrent sessions. Juli<l Costello polled the membership at the business meeting to get input regard~g Easter/nonEnstcr meetings and support for a Plenary _session. Members
were split on the balance of cost and converucnce for Easter and
non-Easter meeting dates, but the Plenary session was generally
favored . It was also suggested that Data Sharing dates in October be announced in the spring so that instructors and others
could plan their fall weekend field schedules arou nd the meetings.

Executive Board Meeting
by Gerrit L. Fenenga, 1995-96 Secretary
The Executive Board Meeting was called to order at 5:37 p.m.
and was attended by all board members with the exception of
Jeanne Arnold, the newly elected Southern Vice President. Also
present for the first part of the meeting were Beth Pad.on, Ken
Wi lson, and Michael Rondeau, each of whom made speaaJ presentations.
Padon provided an update on Archaeology Week. Approximately 20 people attended the 1996 Archaeology Week planning
meeting; next year's theme will be "Layers of Time." Because of
financial constraints, nothing new wi ll be added to next year's
program. This year's budget should be covered by contributions
from various agencies and private donors. Thirty-four counties
arc participating in Archaeology week this year, and about 2000
posters were distributed. At the planning meeting, concern was
expressed that Archaeology Week information is not filtering
down to teachers. Cle<trly, this is something w e need to work on.
Wilson reported on the results of the Eureka meetings. Overrul, the meetings were a grea t success. Six hundred and thirtytwo people registered for the meetings; 253 attended the banquet
and 360 the beer and wine tasting. More would have a ttended
the tasting, but safety regulations limited the occupancy of the
room. A con siderable amou nt of the beer was donated by the
Lost Coast Brewery, which gnve us a margin of pro fit from the
event. Wilson estimated an overall profit resul ting from the
meetings in the neighborhood of $13,000 to $15,000 after
expenses. Although there were a few mishaps, the general opinion expressed about the meetings was quite positive.

Mary Maniery and Julia Costello reported on recent meetings
of the Information Center Advisory Group, progress on the new
site forms, the California Register, the SCA Strategic Plan, and
~h e 1995 Preservation Task Force.
Jn new business, SCA member Lynn Gamble wanted to bring
,o the attention of the SCA the fact that preservation of archaeological sites has suffered d ramatically since the institution of
CEQA. She noted that the SCA may be somewhat remiss in f~l
lowing through on its responsibility and commitment to this
problem, and she suggested t~1at. the organization sh ould pursue
peer review of reports as a built-in expense to develo~rs. Those
members attending the business meeting di_sc~s_sed the pros a~d
cons of this proposal, noting the potential hab1hty 0£ the SCA m
such circu mstances and the fact that such efforts have failed in
the past. The consensus seemed to be that the SCA should work
as an advocate through agencies and SHPO to ensure that standards are maintained a nd CEQA oversight positions are funded.

Rondeau discussed the merits of new computer technology for
the SCA, notably the use of e-Mail and the Internet fo r expanding
SCA communication capabilities. He indicated that there seems
to be a lot of confusion in this area and suggested the SCA might
initiate a study to fi nd out exactly what can be done with this
technology and what the SCA membership w ants to do in this
area. He noted that most members who now have E-mail have
not listed their e-Mail addresses in the SCA membership lists.
Rondeau also explained current costs of on-line and discussed
some potential options, such as having one o f the stnte universities donate computer time. Julia Costello stated thnt <m
immediate need was for legislative action, and that the fntemet
was a valuable tool for this. Rondeau agreed to investigate this
topic fu rther, and the Board decided to consider this issue again
at the next meeting.

Jn other new business from the floor, SCA member Gary Reinoehl wanted to apprise the membership of recent shifts in
resp0nsibilities and primities for SHPO s~aff. He _suggested that
these changes might result~':' even_less time available for _ov~_r
sight, while the CEQA p osition 1111ght be Jost altogether 1~ six
months. He noted that in response to the recent Northndge
earthquake, SHPO duties had been contracted out. He suggested that SCA members_ remain vigila.nt and vocal in their concerns about SHPO operations and staffing through letters to the
SHPO. The Annual Business Meeting adjourned at 7:00 p.m.

Presid e nt Mani ery the n introduced the form;il ag<mdi't.

She

went through the introduction of new 13oard members and
described each of their d uties. Connie Cameron then prescnt~·d
the Treasurer's report for 1994-95 and handed ou t a summary
o utli ne for discussion. One issue raised was where funding
might come from for Native American wo~kshops; anotl~er was a
concern that has been expressed by CRM firms over wluch of the
many SCA causes they should support. Furtlwr discussion l >f the
budget was put off until later in the meeting.
The next topic of discussion was the 1996 Ann ual Meetings,
(Continued on page 12)
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which will be held in Bakersfield. The Board discussed different
options for the banquet, field trips, and fund raising. Maniery
suggested a silent auction as a potential source of revenue. Since
these meetings will celebrate the Society's 30th anniversary, we
hope to make them especially memorable. Some discussion followed relating to the locations and dates for the 1997 and 1998
meetings.
Maniery talked about the recent success that Rob Edwards has
had integrating archaeology into the "Forest Conservation Days"
event sponsored by the Society of American Foresters; this event
was attended by 130 teachers and 1700 students. Maniery then
reported that Trudy Vaughan has agreed to join Dill Dreyer on
the Easement Committee. Costello discussed progress with the
Preservation Task Force Subcommittee on Archaeology, stating
that there was a good turnout for the early morning meeting in
Eu reka. A diverse group of archaeologists, developers, and other
interested parties has now been assembled. The first meeting to
consider revisions for the Archaeological element of the 1984
Heritage Task Force publication will take place on June 15th in
Sacramento. Patricia Martz will run this meeting, the goal of
which will be to make specific su g~estions that can be incorporated into the new Preservation Task Force plan.
Maniery then reported on recent developments concerning the
Information Center Advisory Gro up. She reported that the new
Information Center manual will formalize IC procedures. The
manual will be submitted to the State Historic Resources Commission in May and should be adopted in August. Maniery suggested that the SCA should be active in the follow-up. The issue
of standards has also become important, especially concerning
the qualifi cations of those who are given access to site records.

and listed other SCA representatives. These included the Preservation Conservation League, the Heritage Task Force, the
Information Center Advisory Group, the SHPO liaison, the California Register representative, the TEA Advisory Committee,
the Archaeology Week Committee, the Avocational Society Committee, the Curation Committee, the Easement Committee, the
Finance Committee, the Bennyhoff Memorinl Fund, the Legislative Committee, the Native American Program, and the Neiosletter editor and production staff. Most committees wil l remain
unchanged. Significant new appointments include Sharon
Waechter as the Newsletter editor and Breck Parkman replacing
Shelley Davis-King as Finance Committee chair. Several individuals have asked to be replaced, including Glenn Farris as California Register representative, and Jim Woodward as alternate
for the TEA Advisory Committee. Some committee assignments
remain vacant, and members an.~ needed to fill these; they
include the Proceedings editor; chairs for the Membership, Publicity, and Nomi nations committees; and a representative to the
Preservation Conservation League.
Kathleen Long presented the Business Office report. She outlined the expenses approved at the last meeting, which included
at1thorization to purchase a FAX machine, monies to join the
Council of Affiliated Societies for American Archaeology, and
purchase of additional pads of membership applications. She
also mentioned that there seemed to be some confusion regMding specifically what benefits come with each level of SCA membership. Apparently the fact that student and senior memberships do not include the annual Proceedinfo:s volume is not clear
on the application form or in the letter of welcome. She intends
to modify this to be more specific. Finally, she said the SCA
archives need better organization and that this should be a priority.

New budget issues were the last topic of business. A motior
was passed to fund an e-Mail box for the SCA, and Cameron was
volunteered to check a t Fullerton about obtaining an e-Mail
address.

The last piece of old business to be discussed was the status o f
the Newsletter. At the last Board meeting, Editor Sharon Waechter brought up the idea of reducing circulation from bimonthly to
a quarterly format. She listed some advantages to this, particularly in cost savings and reduction in workload for the editorial and production staff, as well as longer deadlines for submissions. Cameron said she had done some informal polling at
the registration desk and noted some interest in discontinuing
the longer articles but keeping the six issues. One merit to the
bimonthly format is that it allows more timely announcement of
meeting dates and other deadlines. After some discussion, the
[3oard moved to recommend continuing the six-issue format,
with newsletter length to be decided by the editor. This recommendation will be p<1ssed on to Waechter for her consideration.

The next Board Meeting will be held on June 24th, 1995 from
10:00 a.m.-5 00 p.m. at the offices of PAR Environmental Services
in Sacramento.

Call for Papers:
Proceedings of the Society for
California Archaeology, Volume 9
Contributed papers from the 29th Annual Meetings
may be submitted for publication in Volume 9 of
the Proceedings. Authors should pre pare their manuscripts in accordance with the Proceedings style
guide, p ublished in Volume 3, and should submit
both hard copy and cornpLrter diskette. The Proceedings will not publish information that has
appemed in the Newsletter. Deadline for submission to Volume 9 is July 1, 1995. Manuscripts
should be submitted to new Proceedings editor
judyth Reed at 6440 Westgate Lane, Willows CA,
95988(916-968-5329 rwork] or934-790l fhomel).

New business began with Parkman recounting some of the
compliments he had heard regarding the Eureka meetings. He
indicated that Malcolm Margolin had suggested putting an insert
in News from Native California next year recounting the history
of the growth of the SCA over the past 30 years. This would be
produced in time to coincide with the 1996 meetings. Maniery
asked who would write the insert, and Parkman said hC' would
pursue this.
Maniery then reviewed various committee chair appointments
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»Shorter, 15-minutc or less nllowances for read p<ipers, with
an emphasis on synthesis and mort! succinct data presentation.

29th Annual Meeting
Treasurer's Report For 1994
~ource

»Adt!quate, scheduled allowance for audience exchange with
paper presenters, either after each paper or collectively at points
during or at the t!nd of a symposium.

of Funds:

Forward from 1993

$10,344.81

From 1994 Operations
Me mbership dues
A rchaeology W eek
Donations & Misc.
Interest
Annual Meeting
Newsletter ads

$17,544.00
10,765.10
1,265.36
96.16
8,413.33
150.00

Funds Available from
Operations

$38,486.54

»Alternative, innovative formats for symposia. Integrated
panel presentations, like those at the last two meetings addressing the role of theory in Californ ia <lrchaeology, provide a good
model for audience participation. Symposia organizers and
chairs wi ll be encournged to experiment with their formats.
Symposia organizers should also seek to reduce redundant background information in successive, rel<lted papers.
»More poster sessions. Multiple, concurrent sessions frequently create conflicts. Presenters will be encouraged to consider a poster presentation in lieu of an oral paper. Many papers
are largely visual, which recommends them to the poste r alternative. Posters have p otential to reach a larger audience
throughout the duration of the meeting. With adequate space
for display and scheduled time slots for a pnstcr chair to be
available for discussion, this alternative provides an effective
w ay to present information.

Application of Funds:
Newsletter
Proceedings
Archaeology Weck
Executive Board Expense
Business Office
Committee Expenses
The Benham Fund
Annual M eetings
Misccl laneou s

Funds Applied to
Operations
Forward to 1995
Funds Available at Year End:
Cash in Bank
Endowment/Jnv estmcnt Fund

$9,148.96
3,536.26
11,710.56
J,302.01
7,880.55
2,308.35
3,085.00
1,803.62
694.47

»Replacement of the first <fay's Plenary Session with a shorter
Introductory Session .
»Ending sessions at noon on Saturday to allow members to
return home for Easter Sunday.
These ideas rmd others are not yet firmly set and are still on
the table for discus~ion . The Board and Oakersfi eld meeting
organizers welcome the membership's opinions and suggestions
between now and the end of July.

$41,469.78

A number of symposia are alrc;idy in the planni ng stage. Russ
Kaldenberg is proposing a retrospective session on the 1933-34
Civil Works Administration excavations at nearby Buena Vist<1
Lake. John Pryor is interested in organi7.ing a session on the ri8e
of complexity in prehistory. The Forest Service will be chairing a
session on archaeology in Ecosystems Management. Other
topics under discussion include curation, recent work in the
Mojave and southern Great 13asin, paleofaunal <1nalysis, and
annther session for cultural resource videos. lf you are interested in organizing a symposium or presenting a p<1per, ple<lse
complete the appropriate form included in this Newsletter and
submit it to Andrew Yatsko, Program Chair. In keeping with
ch<lnges in the Annual Meeting prcp<1rations, the tentative
schedule for these submission is October 15, 1995 for symposia
outlines and December 15, 1995 for paper and poster sessinn
abstracts. Abstract fonns are provided in this issue.

$7,361.57

$7,361.57
6.078.94
$13,440.51

SCA Annual
Meeting 1996
by Andy Yatsko, Program Chair
ln 1996, the Society for California Archaeology retu rns to
Bakersfield for its 30th Annual Meeting, to be held at the Red
Lion [nn on April 3 - 7. The Central Valley has proved fortile for
California archaeology and this meeting hopes to brea k additionnl new ground. The SCA Executive Board has proposed
changes in format for the Bakersfield meeting. Instead of backto-back, 20-rninute-papers whid1 offer little time for exd1ange
;md discussion with those attending, the Ooard would like to
expand the time fur presenter-audience exchange by experimenting with the "rhythm" of both the sym posia and the overall
11weting. Suggestions fo r change include:
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Coming off this yeu's best-a tte nded A nnual M eeting jn SCA
history, we anticipate that the additional dynamic created by a
new format for the [3akersficld Meeting will provide for an exciting, informative and stimulating experience for all those attending. Reserve these dates in early April 1996, join the membership in celebrating 30 years of advocacy for Califurni<l
archaeology, and help define our direction over the next thirty
years and beyond. For more infom1ation cont;ict:
Cerrit fenenga, Locnl l\ rm11ge111c11/~ Chair

Department of Sociology and Anthropology
(Continued on page 14)
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Award (including a detai led bud get) should be accompanied by
two letters of recomm endation. All required materi als m ust be
received by the SCA n o earlier than N ovember 1 of the year preceding the award, and no later than February 1 o f the year of the
award. Only one award will be made in any year, and for some
years there may be no award granted.

1996 Annual Meeting
(Continued from page 13)
California State University, Bakersfield
9001 Stockdale Highway
Bakersfield, CA 93311-1099
(805) 664-2108; FAX (805) 664-2415

The Memorial Fund Award recipient and the proj ect title will
be announced during the banquet award s ceremony at the Society's annual meeting. Award recipient s must be m embers of the
Society at the time of the award. For those interested in applying
for the award, more d etails will be ou tlin ed in the Fall 1995 newsletter.

Andrew Yatsko,Pro8rnm Chair

Natural Resources Office

N AS North Island (Code 18N)
Box 357040
San Diego, CA 92135-7040
(619) 545-1131 (daytime)
FAX (619) 545-1101

I\

or
7110 Hybeth Dr.
La Mesa, CA 91941
(619) 465-6654 (evening)
e-Mail <SCA96@aol.com>

Thanks to the groundsw ell of enthusiasm for the Memorial
Fund, the target of $10,00Cl.OO is now firmly in sight. With the
continuing support of the many agencies, private companies, and
individuals who knew and worked with Dr. Bennyhoff, the
Memorial Fund Committee thinks that this goal can be reached
soon. To make a tax-d eductible financial contribution to the Bennyhoff Memorial Fund, donations should be made ou t to the
Society for California Archaeology, specifying that the gift is to
be restricted to the Bcnnyhoff Fund. Contributions sho uld be
mailed to:

SCA Committee Reports

13ennyhoff Memorial Fund
P.O. Box 122
Davis, CA 95617-01 22

James A. Bennyhoff Memorial Fund
Approaches $10,.000.00
by Terry Jones

SO PA-Certified
Archaeologist Wanted

The James A. 13ennyhoff Memorial Fund Committee is pleased
to report that as of May 1, 1995, the fund has collected approximately $9,200.00. Funds are being placed in an interest-bearing
account by SCA Treasurer Connie Cameron; interest from the
account will be used to support an annual archaeological
research award. The first award will be presented at the Society's
1996 Annual Meeting in Bilkersfield.

Established consulting firm seeks
SOFA-certified archaeologist for
salaried, full- time position as
Senior Archaeologist I Asst. Man ager - Western Division. The successful applicant will have: 4+
years of progressively responsible
experience in CRM; demonstrated
skills in research design, project
management, report writing, and
technical editing; and proven success in new business development, including marketing and
preparation of technical and cost
proposals. Submit C.V., names of
3-5 references, and letter of interest to: INFOTEC Research, Inc.,
Attn: Personnel Mgr., 5088 N.
Fruit Ave. # 101, Fresno CA
93711-3061. EOE.

Special consideration will be given to projects consistent with
the scholarly interests of Dr. 13ennyhoff, specifically those emphasizing analyses of artifacts in existing museum collections, those
housed in regional repositories, and/ or those reported in inventories and reports which focus on: 1) the development, significant
refinement, and I or modification of time-sensitive typologies or
seriation studies useful in identifying prehistoric spatial or temporal units in California; or 2) the application of primary data to
the revision of existing culture-historical taxonomic frameworks
employed in California prehistory.
Projects may involve more than one subdiscipline of anthroPL)logy and may have objectives beyond those of culture history;
nonetheless, a significant portion of the study must involve direct
work with artifacts or other primary source data (e.g., mission
registers, historical/ archival documents), and must show promise to enhance the scientific understanding of California prehistory. Research projects may involve preparation of a thesis,
dissertation, or formal refereed publication. Funds from the
Award may be used by the recipient for any purpose directly
related to the study; e.g., trav el for the purpose of studying collections, photography, illustrations, graphics, radiocarbon studies, or obsidian analyses.
A letter of application for the Bennyhoff Memorial Fund
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1996 Annual Meeting
Society for California Archaeology
Abstract for Paper

Symposium (if known) or Subject Area(s): - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - Author:
Affiliation:
Address:
City

St

ZTP _ __ __ Phone( __ )~-----

Abstract (Format - no more than 150 words, typed, singl e-spaced):

Audio-visual equipment requirement (a s lide projecto r will be provided to every room ):

Note: Papers will be scheduled for 15-minutes presentations. Symposia will be s tr uctur ed to allo w time for q uestions
and discussion.
Paper Abstracts must be submitted by December 15, 1995. Send to: Andrew Yatsko, Program Cha ir, Natural Resnurccs
Office, NAS North Island (Cod e 18N), Box 357040, San Diego, CA 92135-7040, (619) 545-11 31 (dayti me ), (619) 465-6654
· !Vening), FAX (619) 545-1101, e-Mail <SCA96@aol.com>.

15

1996 Annual Meeting
Society for California Archaeology
Symposium Outline

Title of Symposium:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __

Address:
City

St

ZIP _ __

_

Phon e (~-)~~~~~-

Discussants / Panel (i f pla nned ):

Symposium Abstract (Forma t - no more than 150 w ords, typed, si ngle-s paced):

Lis t of papers a nd prcsL•nters (i f known a t this time). Scpmatc Pa per Abstracts m us t b e s ubmitted fo r each by December
15, 1995:

Recomme ndation: Sympos ium session will ty pic<ill y ru n fro m 9:00 <im - 12:00 noon a nd 1 :30 - 4:30 pm. Fo r rN1d p a p e rs ,
please m ake allow<111ce for 15 minutes per paper. Beyond this, innovatio n is welcomed in the format for sympos ia. The
goal fo r this ye<1r's meeting is to create contexts which encourage a udience pmtici pation.

Symposium Outlines m ust b e submitted by Octo ber 15, 1995. Send to: Andrew Yats ko, Program Chair, Nntural
Resources O ffice, NAS North Is land (Code 1 HN), Box 357040, San Diego, C A 92135-7040, (619) 545-11 31 (d aytime), (61 9)
465-6654 (evening), FAX (619) 545-1101 , c-Ma il <SC A%({1)ao l.com>.
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1996 Annual Meeting
Society For California Archaeology
Abstract for Poster Session
Poster Title:

Poster Organizer:
Affiliation:
Address:
City_ __ __ __ _ __ __ St

ZIP _ _ _ __

Phone ( _ ) _ _ _ _ __ _

Abstract (Format - no more than 150 words, typed, single-spaced):

Suggested date and time slot when organizer will be available on-site to discuss p oster:

Dimensions and square-footage requirement:

Note: Recommendations fur the design and formatting of posters will be forthcoming in the September 1995 SCA Newsletter.
Poster Abstracts must be submitted by December 15, 1995. Send to: Andrew Yatsko, Program Chair, Natural Resources
Office, NAS North Island (Code 18N), Box 357040, San Diego, CA 92135-7040, (619) 545-1131 (daytime), (619) 465-6654
~vening), FAX (619) 545-1101, e-Mail <5CA96@aol.com>.
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State & Federal Agency
Archaeology
by Thad Van Bueren and Karen Nissen

Site Stewards Keep An Eye
On The Los Padres' Heritage
by Stephen Home, Forest Archaeologist

For 500 years, rock paintings made by Chumash artists lay
protected under sand stone lt>dges and within shelters and
caves, deep in the Los Padres National Forest. Then, in 1993, a
paintball warrior, alerted to the location of one of tht>se ancient
pa intings by a newspaper article, tracks the pictograph to its
shelter and blasts it with twin spatters of green paint. Another
pictograph in the hills above Santa I3arbara suffers small arms
fire, leaving fractured rock and smears of lead on images that
Chumash Indians descri be as sacred. A few feet away, teen
ravers build a fire against the rock, leaving a thick coat of
black soot upon a delicate red -painted image.
In a shelter high above Sespe Creek east of the town of Ojai, a
photographer chalks around the figu re of Kus, the bear,
enhancing his trophy slide but diminishing the image for all
who follow. At the hidden site of Aquitsum village, an artifact
thief scrapes the soil from tht? stream bank into a camouflaged
shaker screen and plucks out treasures: beads, pendants,
arrowheads for sale to fo reign collectors. And day hikers front
a popular recreation area above the Salinas Valley have
reduced the oldest adobe nmger station in California to a
gangland bulletin board with graffiti gouged deeply into its
bricks.
People can be hard on heritage. Nowhere is this more true
than it is within an urban forest like the Los Padres, where the
matt>rial traces of past lives and extinct patterns of behavior
are abused far beyond their ability to withstand. These exnmples, partly fictionalized, are representative of an alanning
pattern of assault on the Forest's heritage resources - an
assault that stems in part from an accident of place.
Millions of Californians, and many others besides, look to
the Los Padres as a major recreation destination. The Big Sur
Coast hosts over three million visitors days t>ach year, grind ing down both facilities and Forest Service e mployees with
demands that far exceed their limits. Mike Boone, Engine Cap tain/ Resourcl:! Module Leader, and his crew at Pacific Valley
in the heart of the 13ig Sur Coast, must respond to incidt?nts of
every stripe, provide visitor information, m aintain trails, and
service campgrou nds. Each year our budget shrinks and the
job grows bigger. Even if you care, after being worn down,
who has the time <ind e n e rgy to protect <iny resources? And

certainly there's no one trying to protect archeological sites
from artifact theft or othi;>r kinds of damage.
Artifacts, rock paintings, and archeological sites are messengers of the unwritten past. Log cabins and other traces of a
more recent past also tell the stories of thousands of liH•s
about which we have scant evidence and little direct recollec-
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tion. Heritage resources tell u s how others before us Jived
their lives and, in so doing, enrich our own. Every instance of
theft or dmnage lessens the clarity of the message and is an
assault on a heritage that belongs to us all.
If the Forest Service cannot keep a w atchfu l eye over this
heritage on its own, then who can ? It is this question that
drove J;inine McFarland, Planning Ard1aeologist for the Los
Padres, to seek a solution. The answer w<is volunteers. One of
the benefits of an urban forest is a large pool of highly d iverse
and motivated people who are more than willing to help;
many of them have an interest in rock art through hobby photography. From the Getty Conservation lnstitutt?, one of the
Forest's partners, Janine learned of Ari7.ona's Site Stewnrd Program, a kind of elaborate, multi-agency adopt-a-site scheme
aimed at controlling the looting of the Southwest's treasures.
Peter Pilles, Coconino Na tional Forest Archaeologist, prnvided information on which McFarlnnd based a fu nding proposal for the America's Great Outdoors recreation initiative.
Money from that proposal funded a pilot program, Pnrtners
in Preservation, that since has become a permanent feature of
the Heritage Resource Program of the Los Pad res National
Forest.
Partners in Preservation now has over 150 volunteers
(including Native Americans) watching over and collecting
visitation statistics at approximately 50 rock paintings, archeological sites, and historic buildings. On many weekends,
more site stewards than Fort>st empl~)yecs arc in the field.
TI1ese volunteers receive training in procedurt?s, laws, and
ethics; coordinate monitoring trips and distill written observations into an electronic data base; and keep in touch via a
newsletter and various phone trees. During the project's first
year, the value of contributed labor alone was estimated to be
in excess of $80,000, a significant contribution to a Forest that
is traditionally at the dry end of the fiscal pipeline. Since then
the program has grown, and the value of contributed labor
and ski lls has risen as well.
We can't measure in dollars the value to site protection that
com es from having the word out that watchers are present.
We know, for example, that no further instanc<'s of artifact
theft have occurred at Aquitsum village since volunteers have
been watching. Nor can we measure the value to site protection that comes from hnving the statistics, or having early
information that physical site protection measures need
_repair, or of having a pool of volunteers ready to work on a
variety of historic preservation projects, from excavating
archeological sites to replastering adobes. I3ut we do know
that Partners in Preservation does a job that the Forest Service
cannot do in an urban setting: provide protection to priceless
and non-renewable heritage resources. Part of being a
resource leader is admitting that we can't d o it all and giving
away part of the job to the Forest's true owners. And there is a
subtle and heartening ki nd of ownership in tlie resource th at
comes from taking responsibility as a watcher in the interface.
As one rock art photographer and site steward told me, "Now
I a m giving back some of what I take."
(This article was first printed in the July/August 1994 issue of
Inner Voice, a publication of the Association of Forest Servicf'
Employees for Environmental Ethics.)
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ticated statistical methods and refined typologies are combined
with various temporal measures to trace subtle shifts in toolkit
composition, in tum correlated with inferred changes in subsistence-settlement organization. In Early Pre/iislonJ of tile Nortlzcentral Mojave Desert (1993-UCD), M. E. Basgall questions elements of the "Western Pluvial Lakes Tradition" based on data
pertaining to paleoenvirorunental reconstruction, landfonn associalion, and assemblage composition. Primary investigations
relate to a large series of Lake Moh<ive components in Nelson
Lake Basin.

Regional Gray Literature
Reviews
Gray Literature In The California Deserts
by Mark E. Basgall, Department of Anthropology,
University of California, Davis

A research area that has received inadequate attention over the
years relates to the manufacture and use of ground stone implem~n~s- The dissertation .of~· S. Schneider (1993-UCR), Aboriginal
M1.l/111g-Imple111e11t Qrmmes 111 f;nstenz Cnlifornin. and Western Arizonn.: A Behavioral Perspective, does much to redress this situation,
conducting a detailed analysis of activities at six: major quarry
ar~as. ~rchaeol~gical data are combined with replicative and
thin-section studies to reconstruct regional patterns of tool production and distribution; results are explored witl1 regard to the
effect of residential mobility on artifact design.

Dy way of preamble, it is worth underscoring that any periodic
review of regional literature of the sort intended in these collective columns can only be as good as the communication
between researchers, agency personnel, and the columnists. All
too frequently, reports on important projects see virtually no distribution, going to clients and (presu mably) clearinghouses, but
no further. While this author has made some effort to track
down information from a number of independent sources, there
surely remain major gaps: in short, we are very much dependent
on Newsletter readers for alerting us to key reports in various
regions. ln assembling this first column on the Mojave/Colorado
deserts, I have intentionally defined "gray literature" broadly,
drawing readers' attention to not only unpublished reports, but
dissertations, works in progress, and any other information
worthy of dissemination.

Together, these theses give archaeologists working in the
Mojave/Colorado d eserts much to chew on: new data, innovative methodologies, and refined models make it possible to
recons~der o~r fundamental notions <ibout regional prehistory.
The d1ssertations can be obtained from University Microfilms,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dissertations
Several Ph.D. dissertations dealing with this region have
appeared in the last few years, three of which perfonn the u seful
function of re-examining important sites using methods and
models tha t were not available at the time of original investigation. In her thesis, Iurlian Hill Rockslwlter and J\boriginal Cultural
Adaptation in J\nzn-Borrego State Park, Southeastern Cal~fomia (1992CR), A. M. McDonald integrates da ta from several phases of
ccavation to deve lop characterizations of site function, season ity, assemblage variability, and lithic reduction strategies.
Occupied for five millennia, this deep, stratified site provides one
of the few long sequences available for this region. In like fashion, A Reevaluatio11 of Western Grent Basin C11lt11rnl Chronology and

Agency Reports

Bringing closure to the most recent phase of archaeological
research at Fort Irwin, a number of reports have been completed
recently. Three of these were submitted to the Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles, and can be requested from that source or
through ti:e San ~rnardino clearinghouse: Tire J\rd111eology of
Ne/:011 ~llSlll and Ad1ace11f Arl!lls, Fort l nvin, San Bernarrli110 County,
California by Basgall (1993) summarizes results from the intensive survey of 80 sq km and evaluation of 47 archaeological sites.
Surfac~ collection and exc~vation in these contexts ranging from
extensive pavement quarries to small habitation areas, produced
~ diverse assemblages of flaked, ground, and battered stone
implements, shell and bone ornaments, fa una! and floral
remains, and a host of features. Occupation spanned the last
10,00Cl yean; or so, though early Holocene (cf. Lake Mohave)
components ~er~ m?st erev_alent within the sample. Arcl111CologiJ
of Seven Prcl11stonc Sites m T1efort Basin, Forl Irwin, Sn11 Benrnrrlino
Co1111ty,. California ~y M. C. Hall (1993) reports on data recovery
excavat1.ons at ma1or occupation sites in Tiefort Ilasin. Again,
occ:ipahonal component~ at these sites spanned virtually the
entire Holocene, but particularly important were Pinto (ca. 75004000 B.P.) a nd Gypsum period (ca. 4000-1500 D.P.) assemblages
from Rogers Ridge/ Flood Pond (CA-SBR-5251 and CA-SBR5367, re~pectively). Datn from these sites document major
changes 1i:1 fl~ and ground stone technology within the past
sev~ral m1llenrua. Archaeology of the Awl Sill', CA-SIJR-4562, Fort
lrwm, San Bernardino County, California by Da&gall and Hall
(1993) :eports on the last stage of field work at this critical early
and middle Holocene occupation ~ite. Augmenting much more
limited efforts by Warren and Jenkins, this document clarifies the
du:onolngical range of the deposit, provides in-depth analyses of
a~tifactu~ and ecofa~tual _residut.!s, and synthesizes aspects of
Pmto-pen od adaptations in the north-central Mojave Oe~rt.
(Continued on pagC' 20)

Evirle11ce for tlze Timing of tile Introduction of tire Bow and J\rrow to
Eastern California Based 011 New Excavations at tile Rose Spri11g Site
(CA-INY-372) by R. M. Yohe l! (1992-UCR) uses new excavation
results to explore changes in flaked stone technologies over the
later Holocene. Radiocarbon assay, obsidian hydration, and
lithic reduction analyses lead him to question certain assumptions regarding typological dating in the region. The Pinto Point
Controversy in tile Western United States by A. B. Schroth (1994UCR) revisits key "type" sites of the Pinto tradition, using new
fieldwork and old collections from Little Lake (the Stahl site) and
Pinto Basin to re-examine extant interpretations of Pinto chronology, technology, and adaptation. Many new chronometric
data are presented, and materials from these historic localities
receive thorough descriptive treatments.

Two dissertations deal with the early archaeological record at
Fort Irwin, an upland area w ith more than its share of pre-SOOCl
B.P. human activity. In his study, Site Structure and CJ1ro110/ogy of
36 Uike Mojave a11d Pinto Assemblages from Two L-trge M11 /ticompo11e11t Sites iii tlze Central Mojave Desert, Soutlu:rn California
(1991-UO), D. L. Jenkins uses archaeological remains from
Rogers Ridge (CA-SBR-5250) and Henwood (CA-SDR-4966) to
develop a model of cultural and technological development
•ithin an extended (rn. 8200-4000 B.P.) Pinto period. Sophis-
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Gray Literature
(Continued from page 19)
Two fu rther reports both <iuthored by Basgall and Hall, were
prepared for the Nationa l Tra ining Center, Fort Irwin, and may
be reque;,i ed from thc:it source. The first of these, Archaeolagiml
l11vcstixaticms at Galdst011e (CA-SIJR-2348): A Middle I lolocc11e Owcpntio11 Complex i11 the North-ce11trnl Mojave Desert, Cnlifomin (1994)
summarizes res ults of preliminary archaeological investigations
<it an extensive Pinto-age complex that contnins at least 16 discrete depositional loci; testing at two of these disclosed intact
sub~;urface deposit, and ma ny of the other areas likdy harbor the
same. The second document, Stnt11s Report 011 C11lt11rnl Resources
Mm1ngeme11l nt t/ie Nntio11nl J"rni11i11g Center, Fort Irwin, 1993-1994
(1994) serves as an addendum to the larger Fort Irwin Historic
Preservatilm Plan, reviewing work accomplished to date and
identifying issues/ resources that requi re further examinatio n o r
treatment.
While most reports ste mming from previous work at Fort
[rwin have been reproduced by Coyote Press, an important
exception is !\rc/111eologicnl lnvestigatio11s at Nelson Wns!1, Fort
frwi11, Cnlifornia (1991) by C. N . Warren. This volume summarizes extensive s urface collections and excavations made at
significant early and middle Holocene components along Nelson
Wash. These efforts, centered on the Henwood locality (CA-SBR4%b) but evaluating several s maller sites as well, p roduced valuable evidence relating to cultura l chronology, assemblage structure, and subsistence patterns; the concluding chapter provides
an excellent synopsi s of Warren's "subsistence focus" model and
its relevance to Mojave Desert prehistory. This repcwt is availablt! through lnteragency Archaeological Services NPS, San Francisco

Works in Progress
Space limitation s preclude de tailed discussion, but it is worth
noting that any number of other studies are currently somewhere
in progress. Among these arc: (1) the major, multi-year investigation (by Far Western) of occupation and toolstone procurement w ithin the Coso volcanic field, the final report on
which should be available soon; (2) survey and eva luation effort
o n la nds adjacent to Fo rt lrwin, an effort that involves analysis of
the important M. J. Rogers collectio n from Sa lt Springs (by IJrian
Mooney & Associates); (3) continuing investigations within the
Mojave Sink,. re-examining human interactions with these lowland environments over the H olocene (by Dames & Moore); and
(4) large-scale sample s urveys at Anza-l3o rrego Desert State Park
as a means of assessing the range and distribution of cultural
resources in different landform situa tions (by UCR). These w ill
be updated as appropriate, along with info rmation on a host of
other projt..'Cts now in the planning/ development stages.

Announcement and Call for Papers:
Annual Data Sharing Meetings
The Southe rn California Data Sharing Meeting will be held at
UCLA on September 30 or Octobe r 21. Southern Vice President
Jeanne Arnold would like participa nts to note tha t papers should
be limited to 15 minutes. She can be contacted at the Institute of
Archaeology, UCLA, Los Angeles CA, 90024-1510, (310) 2065801.
The Northern Cali fo rnia Data Sharing Meeting will be he ld
at CSU Fresno on October 14, 1995. No rthern Vice President
John Pryor has offered the following comments on this year's
meeting.
At the recent board meetings, it was suggested that we mig' ·
try some new formats for the Annual M~tings, and that the Da
Sharing meetings might be a good place to experiment. With th
in mind, l would like to call for suggestions and comments from
o ur me mbership. l have to admit thRt, in years past, l have liked
the Data Sharing meetings better than the AnnuaJ Meetings; they
are s mall enough that there is no need for concurrent sessions,
whi ch allows your message to be heard by the widest audience.
However, the Data Sharing meetings have changed considerably
fro m their more informal roots. They have become smaller versions of the Armual Meetings, with formal papers being given,
and less room for discussion and actual sharing of data. Here arc
a few ideas for possible format changes:

There have by now been a series of archaeological reports pre p ared by the Cultural Resources Facility, CSU Bakersfield, in conjunction with the Mojave Siphon project in Summit Valley, near
the headwaters of the Mojave River. Two of these summarize
data recovery programs at individual sites. The first, An Arcliaeologicnl Dnta Recovery Progmm at CA-SBI<-1913, 011 t/1~ . M~jave
Siphon Project, Summit Vnllcy, San Ucmardi110 Co1111ty, Calijomm by
M. Q. Sutton and Schneider (1991) deals with a small, late prehisto ric occupation locus containing residential debris, human
remains, and evidence of cere mo nial activi ties. A la rge, varied
artifactual and ecofactual inventory allows the a uthors to explore
clements of site structure, function, seasonality, and catchment
area, inferences in turn integrated with models of broader
regional adaptation. A subsequent report, An ArcJ111cological Dnta
Recovery Progmm at CA-SBJ<-6580, 011 tile Mojave Siplzo11 Project,
Summit Valleij, Sn11 Bemnrdino County, California by Sutton,
Schneide r, and Yohe (1992) gives similar treatment to an earlier
(cR. 3300 B.P.) site in the same vicinity . Interpreted as <1 "Millingstone Horizon" base camp, SBR-6580 contains an assortment
of heavy flaked, ground, and battered stone; organic remains
occur in reduced amounts, but s peak to exploitation of diverse
plant and animal rc~ources. St!rving as an important com.plemcnt to previnus work at the nearby Crowder Canyon/ Cajon
Pass locality, these s tudies prov.i de insig ht into tht• geographic
and cultural interface between the southern California deserts
and upbnds. Bo th reports can be requested from the CSUB facility, the former to be published by the San Bernardino County
Museum.
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1. Have more poster talks. This is a great way to present new
data and generate feedback.
2. Have more round-table discussions.
3. Hold informal "breako ut" sessions to discuss the latest fi ndings or problems.
4. Call on contracting firms presen t to discuss briefly what projects they are currently working o n.
CSU Fresno has a lot of room and the facilities to accommodate
alternative formats. Paramount is the fact that thi s is your Data
Sharing meeting, and so I w ould like some feedback in terms of
how it can best meet your needs. I eagerly await your comments
and ideas. T can be reached at my office at (209) 278-5150; my fanumbcr is (209) 278-4228.
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New Publications
by John Johnson
)uring a strategic planning retreat at Sheep Ranch in the
·rra Nevada, the SCA Executive Board ranked t_hosc goals that
seemed most important for us to pursue as a society. We came
to a consensus that dissemination of information regarding Califomia ard1acology is our most significan t objective, and we
identified a number of specific projects that might help us a~com
plish this goal. One of these was to initiate a new column ~n o~r
New~lettcr to highlight rcc.cnt publications relevan t to Cahforrua
archaeology.
California archaeology has much to offer in terms of the0reti cal contributions to the understanding of past li feways and
culturnl processes. Recently a number of California archaeologists have seen their work brought to _the. <1tte!1tion ~)f a wider
anthropological audience through pubhcahon m national and
international journals and books. Unfortun atel_Y, it is difti_cult for
m any of us to keep up with literature publish ed outside our
region. This column is an attempt to call atte ntion to recent publications that oth erwise might not be widely seen, so that we can
ta ke advantage of the latest breaking hypotheses nnd rese~rch
results that shape the kinds of questions we ask whe n we begm a
project.

Bates, Craig D., Janet A. Hamber, and Marth a J. Lee
1993 The California Condor an d C:ilifornia Ind ians.
American India n Art, 19(1 ):40-47.
Bettinger, Robert L.
1993 Doing Great Basin Archaeology Recently: Coping with
Variability. Journal of Archaeological Research, 1:43-66.
. Bocek, Barbara
1992 The Jaspar Ridge Rccxcavation Experimen t: Rates of
Artifact Mixing by Rodents. American Antiquity,
57:261-269.
Broughton, Jack M.
1994 Declines in Mnmmalian Foraging Efficiency during the
Late Holocene, S<1n Francisco Bay, California. Journal of
Anthropological Archaeology, 13:371- 40L
1994 Late H olocen e Resource Inten sification in the
Sacramento Valley, California: the Vertebra te Evidence.
Journal of Anthropological Science, 21:501-514.
Davenport, Demorest, John R. Johnson, and Jan Timbrook
1993 The Chumash and the Swordfish. Antiquity, 67:257272.
Davis, Owen K.
1992 Rapid Climatic Change in Coastal Southern California
Inferred from Pollen Analysis o f San Joaquin Marsh.
Quate rnary Research, 37:89-110.

I begin this column with some titl es that have '?°me _to. my
attention over the p<1st three ye<1rs. I have purposefully lurnted
this inaugural column to books and journal articles publish~d
o ut-of-state, because I assume most peopll' have seen matenal
that appe<1red in the Journal of California and Great Basin
A -~hropology, PCAS Quarterly, Coyote Press Archives of Caln.ia Prehistory, SCA Proceed ings, etc. In future installments,
latest in-state publications will be covert?d as wel l. The astute
1.:ader will note that my sample consists mainl y of publications
regarding coastal California prehistory and the Mission Period .
If this column functions as intended, any biases towards particular time periods or regions should be overcome, so please
remember to send information about your latest work! 111e
value of this column will be enhanced if authors and archaeobibliophiles notify the columnist whe n new contributions
nppear. Please send an abstract, bibliographic reference, reprint,
or title pagt? of larger books or monographs.

Erlandson, Jon M .
1993 Evidence for a Terminal Pleistocene Hu man Occup ation
of Daisy Cave, San Miguel Island, California. Current
Research in the Pleistocene, 10:17-21.
1994 Early Hunter-G<1therers of the California Coast.
Plenum Press, New York.
Erlandson, Jon, and Don Morris
199'2 CA-SRI-1 : A "Pleistocene" Shell Midden on Santa Rosn
Island, California. Current Research on the Pleistocene,
9:1-10.
Gobalet, Kenneth W.
1993 Additional Archaeological Evidence for Endemic Fishes
of California's Central Valley in the Coastal PajaroSalinas Basin. The Southwestern Nnturalist 38:218-223.

Recent Titles Published Out-of-State
California Prehistory and Material Culture

Hildebrandt, William R., and Terry L. Jones
1992 Evolution of Marine Mammal Hun ting: A View from
the California a nd Oregon Coasts. Jou rnal of
Anthropological Archneology 11 :360-401 .

Arnold, Je<1nne E.
1992 Complex Hunter-Gatherer-Fishers of Prehistori c
Cnlifornia: Chiefs, Specialists, and Maritime
Adaptations of the Channel Jsla nds. American
Antiquity, 57:60-84.

Hughes, Richard E.
1992 California Archaeology and Linguistic Prehistory.
Journal of Anthropologicill Research, 48:317-338.

1993 Labor and the Rise of Complex Hunter-Gathernrs.
Journal of Anthropological Archaeology, 12:75-119.

Jones, Terry L., and William R. Hi ldebrandt
1995 Reasserting a Prehistoric Tragedy of the Commons:
Reply to Lyman. Journal of Anthropological
Archaeology 14:78-98.

Arnold, Jeanne E., and Brian Tissot
1993 Measurement of Significant Marine Paleotemperature
Variation Using Black Abalone Shells from Middens.
Quaternary Research, 39:390-394.
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New Publications
(Continued from page 21)

Whitley, David S.
1992 Shamanism and Rock Art in Far Western North
America. Cambridge Archaeological Journal, 2:89-113.
1994 l3y the Hunter, for the Gatherer: Art, Social Relations
and Subsistance Change in the Prehistoric Great 13asin
World Archaeology, 25:356-373.

Lambert, Patricia M.
1993 Health in Prehistoric Populations of the Santa Barbara
Channel Islands. American Antiquity, 58:509-522.
Lightfoot, Kent
1993 Long Tenn Developments in Complex Hunter-Gatherer
Societies: Recent Perspectives from the Pacific Coast of
North America. Journal of Archaeological Research,
1:167-201.
Lyman, R. Lee
1995 On the Evolu tion of Marine Mammal Hunting on the
West Coast of North America. Journal of
Anthropological Archaeology, 14:45-77.
McCorriston, Joy
1994 Acom fating and Agricultural Origins: California
Ethnographies as Analogies for the Ancient Near East.
Antiquity, 68:97-107.
Raab, L. Mark
1992 An Optimal Foraging Analysis of Prehistoric Shellfish
Collecting on San Clemente Island, California. Journal
of Ethnobiology, 12:63-80.
Shaffer, 13rian S.
1992 Quarter-inch Screening: Understanding Biases in
Recovery of Vertebrate Fauna! Remains. American
Antiquity, 57:129-136.

Whitley, David S., and Ronald l. Dorn
1993 New Perspectives on the Clovis vs. Pre-Clovis
Controversy. American Antiquity, 58:626-647.
Young, David A., and Robert L. Bettinger
1992 The Numic Spread: A Computer Simulation. American
Antiquity, 57:85-99.
The Mission Period and Eth noh istory

Bamforth, Douglas 13.
1993 Stone Tools, Steel Tools: Contact Period Household
Tedmology at Helo'. In: Rogers, J. D., and S. M. Wilson,
eds., Ethnohistory and Archaeology: Approaches to
Postcontact Change in the Americas. Plenum, New
York.
CClstillo, Edward D.
1993 Neophyte Resistance and Accomodation in the Missions
of California. In: Benoist, H. and M. C. Flores, eds., The
Spanish Missionary Heritage of the Uni ted States, pp.
53-75. The National Park Service and Los Compadres
de San Antonio Missions National Historical Park, San
Antonio, Texas.
Costello, Julia G.
1992 Not Peas in a Pod: Documenting Di versity among the
California Missions. In: Little, B. J., ed., Text-Aided
Archaeology, pp. 67-81 . CRC Press, Boca Raton,
Florida.

Shaffer, Brian S., and Julia L. J. Sanchez
1994 Comparison of 1I8"- and l/ 4"-Mesh Recovery of
Controlled Samples of Small-to-Medium-Sized
Mammals. American Antiquity, 59:525-530.

1992 Purchasing Patterns of the Californi a Missions in ca.
1805. In: Farnsworth, P., and J. S. Williams, eds. 'The
Archaeology of the Spanish Colonial and Mexican
Republican Periods." Historical Archaeology, 26:59-66.

Stine, Scott
1994 Extreme <1nd Persistent Drought in California and
Patagonia during Medieval Time. Nature, 369:546-549.
Sutton, Mark Q.
1993 Mi dden and Coprolite Derived Subsistence Evidence:
An Analysis of Data from the La Quinta Site, Salton
B<isin, California. Journa l of Ethnobiology, 13:1-15.

Farnsworth, Paul
1992 Missions, Indians, and Cultural Continuity. In:
Farnsworth, P., and J. S. Williams, eds. 'The
Archaeology of the SpClnish Colonial and Mexican
Republican Periods." Historical Arch;ieology, 26:22-36.

Taylor, R. E., Louis A. Payen, and Peter J. Slota, Jr.
1992 The Age of the Calaveras Skull: Dating the "Piltdown
Man" of the New World. American Antiquity, 57:269275.

Hoover, Robert L.
1992 Some Models for Spanish Colonial Archaeology in
California. In: Farnsworth, P., and J. S. Wi lliams, eds.
"The Archaeology of the Spanish Colonial and Mexican
Republican Periods." Historical Archaeology, 26:37-44.

Walker, Phillip L.
1992 An Overview of California lndian History before the
Arrival of Europeans. Journal of Human Ecology,

Hue\sbeck, David R.
1993 Native American Cultural Continuity Clt California's
Missions. In: Benoist, H. and M. C. Flores, eds., The
Spanish Missionary Heritage of the United States, pp.
123-139. The National Park Service and Los Compadres
de San Antonio Missions National Historical Park, S<in
Antonio, Tex<is.
(Continued on page 23;

J:J59-370.

1995 Problems of Preservation and Sexism in Sexing: Some
Lessons from Historical Collections for
Pa leodemographers. In: Saunder, S. B., and A. Herring,
eds., Grave Reflections: Portraying the Past through
Cemetery Studies, pp. 31-47. Canadian Scholars Press,
Toronto.
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Letter From Riddell

(Continued from page 21)

(Continued from page 6)

rtado, Albert L
993 Jndians, Missionaries, and Other Interlopers: Resistance
and Accommodation to the Spanish Missions. In:
Benoist, H. and M. C. Flores, eds., The Spanish
Missionary Heritage of the United States, pp. 90-99. The
National Park Service and Los Compadres de San
Antonio Missions National Historical Park, San Antonio,
Texas.
Jackson, Robert H.
1993 Cultural Interaction in the Missions of Northern New
Spain: An Historiographic Context fCommentary]. In:
Benoist, H. and M. C. Flores, eds., The Spanish
Missionary Heritage of the United States, pp. 76-84.
The National Park Service and Los Compadres de San
Antonio Missions National Historical. Park, San Antonio,
Texas.
1994

Indian Population Decline: TI1e Missions of
Northwestern New Spain, 1687-1840. University of
New Mexico Press, Albuquerque.

Jackson, Robert H., and Edward Castillo
1995 Indians, Francisc<1ns, and Spanish Colonization: The
Impact of the Mission System on California Indians.
University of New Mexico Press, Albuquerque.

in the last ten years, and good local support. We are in our
second ten-year plan for our study area, and if you have the time
and the money, we will b e glad to guide you in a hands-on
armaeological experience in Peru-if n ot in 1995, t hen in 1996.
Further, I would like to make a highly favorable comm ent on
the growth and development of the Society as a wh ole, and the
News letter in particula r. It clearly shows that a lot of competent
and dedicated people, the membership, an d especially the officers, have done (and are doing) a superlative job and are a credit
to the profession. There is one thing I t hink is an excellent idea,
and that is to get a handle on the "gray literature" which is produced in California each year. Often critical data are nllt easily
available and can be overlooked; in other words, we don't know
what's out there! More b y mance than by design, I have recently
"found" excavation reports done in cen tral California which are
major contributions, but which are essentially unknown or unavailable. A lot of good work is being overlooked. Establishin g
regional editors to corral this material is a big step toward mastering the problem. I encourage earn consulting com pany to provide the appropriate regional editor w ith an annual, annotated
listing of the reports they produce. Each ann otation, or abstract,
could provide basic inform ation on the nature and scope of the
work. Many of the more substantive ones might be consigned to
a particular press, so that researchers could get a copy without
having to canvass each and every firm that may have d one work
in their area of interest.

Johnson, John R.
1993 The Chumash Indians after Secularization. Jn: Benoist,
H. and M. C. Flores, eds., The Spanish Missionary
Heritage of the United States, pp. 143-164. The National
Park Service and Los Compadres de San Antonio
Missions National Historical Park, San Antonio, Texas.

In conclusion, thank you all for the honor you bestowed u pon
me, and thank5, John, for be ing the designated bestower.

Larson, Daniel 0., John R. Johnson, and Joel C Michaelsen
1994 Missionization among the Coastal Chumash of Central
California: a Study of Risk Minimization Strategies.
American Anthropologist, 96:263-299.

Edward Von der Porten requests the
return of six copies of a monograph
which he left on the podium during
the Saturday afternoon sess1on on
Papers on Northern California
Archaeology (Symposium 23) in
Eureka. The 90-page bound monographs were intended as items to be
examined and I or purchased, not as
hand-outs. The volumes (or a check
for $10 made out to the Drake Navigators Guild) can be sent to him at
143 Springfield Drive, San Francisco,
94132-1456.

Special Announcement

Maniery, James Gary, and Dwight Dutschke
1994 Images of Hechenu: Ethnohistorical Notes on a
Northern Sierra Mewuk Village. American Indian
Culture and Research Journal, 18:1-28.
Phillips, George H.
1992 Indians and Intruders in Central California, 1769-1849.
Norman, Oklal1oma University Press.
Walker, PhiJlip L., and John R. Johnson
1992 Effects of Contact on the Chumash Indians. In: Vern.no,
J. and D. Ubelaker, eds., Disease and Demography in
the Americas, pp. 127-139. Smithsonian Tnstitution Press,
Washington.
1994 The Decline of the Chumash Indian Population. In:
Larsen, CS., and G. R. Milner, eds., In the Wake of
Contact: Biological Responses to Conquest, pp. 109-120.
Wiley-Liss, New York.
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The Society for Historical
Archaeology (SHA)
(Excerpted from SHA Membership
Application/Brochure)
Historical Archaeology is a field of re~arch that embraCl'S the
intert>sts of a di verse group of scho lnrs rt>presenting the di sciplines of anthropology, history, geography, and folklore. Historical archaeologists in the New World work on a broad range
of land and underwater sites, including those which document
early European conquest and settleme nt, and tlwir effects on
Native American peoples, as well as sites relatt>d to the subsequl'nt spread of the frontier and later urbanization and industriali zation. By examining the physic<1l and documentary record
of these sites, historical archaeologists attempt to discover the
fabric of common everyday life in the past, and ~ck to understand the broad er historical developmt•nt of their own and other
societies.
The SHA was formed in 1%7. It is tht• largest schol<1rly organization concerned wi th the archaeology of the modem world
(A.D. 1400-prcscnt). The main focus of the Society is the em
beginning with European exp loration. The SHA promo tes scholarly res(•arch and the dissemina tio n of knowledge, and is specifically concerned w ith the identific<1tion, excavation, interpretation, and conservation of sites and materials on land and
under water. The Society emphasizes the New World but also
includ es European exploration and S('ttl ement in Africa, Asia,
and Oceania.

Membership in the SHA is op1:n to professi onals ;ind interested lay persons who share its intcrL'st in histtlry and anthropology as they arc preserved in a rchaeological sites and in writ~en record_s. "".'embership includes a subscription to the quarterly
1ournal N1stoncnl llrc/111eo/11gy and the quarterly Ncw.sletfl'r. The
Society also issues occasional special publications and the annu.
Underwater Archaeology Proceedings from tlw SHA Confe
cnce, held every January. All publications (except the Ntwslclfer
are available for purchase. To join, contact the Society for Historical Archaeology at P.O. Box 30446, Tucson, Arizona, 857510446.

0
Incised Bone Tubes from CA-Sac-43
Drawn by Tammara Ekn ess
Far Western Anthropological Research Group, Inc.

BioSystems Analysis Obsidian Studies Laboratory
The Biosystems Analysis obsidian studies laboratory now provides increased source
identification coverage in California, Oregon, and other western states. In addition, we
are beginning to develop our volcanic tephra characterization capabilities and are
continuing to expand our coverage of basalt and vitric tuff a rtifact sources. Our reports
have been expanded in scope and all analytical results are now routinely made available on
disk. An aggressive sampling program this summer will ensure that many new sources
from the Northwest United States will soon be added to the databases.

1995 PRICE LIST
Effective March 1, 1995

XRF Analysis and Source identification (per sample)
Obsidian Hydration Analysis (per sample)
Discount for single o rders of more than I 00 samples
Volcanic Tephra Characterization
Obsidian Source Studies and Overviews

$ 23
$ 12
Subtract 5 %
Please Call
Please Call

Normal turnaround time averages six weeks or less. More rapid service can be arrangoo at an extra charge. The
return of each suite of samples is accompanied by a report and an IBM PC data disk.

If you would like a sample submission sheet o r additional information, please contact us at:
Craig E. Skinner, Program Director
1414 NW Polk • Corvallis, OR 97330
Voice/Fax: (503) 754-7507
Interne t: sk.inncr@peak.org
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M. Kathleen Davis, XRF Laboratory Analyst
303 Potrero Street, Suite 29-203 • Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Voice: (408) 459-91 15 • Fax: (408) 459-9114
Internet: kathyd@biosyssc. mhs. compuserve. com
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Calendar

II
•

II

une 13-17. Summer course from International Academic
rojects, "Preventive Conservation of Geological Materils". At the San Diego Natural History Museum. For
more information contact Sally Shelton, Director, Collections Care and Conservation, San Diego Natural History
Museum. P. 0. Box 1390, San Diego, CA 92112. Ore-Mail
LIBSDNHM@CLASS.ORG; phone (619) 232-3821, x226;
FAX (619) 232-0248.
June 24. SCA Executive Board Meeting. PAR Environmental Services, 1906 21st Street, Sacramento. For information contact President Mary Maniery at (916) 739-8356.

ology, Art History and Museology. For mo re information
contact Prof. D onald Preziosi, D epartment of Art H istory,
UCLA. (310) 206-1 903 or e-Mail
ibenaou@m vs.oac. ucla.ed u .
April 3-7 1996. SCA 30th Annual Meeting, Red Lion
Inn, Bakersfield. P rogram Chair Andy Yatsko (619) 5451131; local arrangements Gerrit Fenenga (805) 664-2108.
Calender listings include notices for meetings, lectures,
museum openings, educationa l opportunities, etc. All submissions are welcome. Please send listings to Donna Day,
Tahoe National Forest, P.O. Box 6003, Nevada City, CA
95959-6003 or via intern et: / S=D.DAY I

Reminder!

July 2-3. Sixth Meeting of the Mining History Association.
National Hotel, Nevada City, CA. For more information
contact Linda Green at the Death Valley National Monument or Rolla Queen at the Desert District Bureau of Land
Management, Riverside.

To those of you who have not renewed your
annual membership in the Society for California Archaeology, please do so ASAP!
Failure to renew m eans that you will not continue to receive the SCA Newsletter, or to
enjoy the other benefits of membership! To
renew your annual SCA membership, please
contact the Business Office at this address:

August 20-November 11. Internship session at Crow
Canyon Archaeological Center. Application deadline is
June 15. For information on qualifications, stipends and
travel allowance contact Pam Wheat, Crow Canyon
Archaeological Center, 23390 County Road K, Cortez, CO
81321 or phone (303) 565-8975.

Society for California Archaeology
Business Office
Department of Anthropology
CSU Fullerton
P.O. Box 34080
Fullerton CA 92634-4080
(714) 256-0332

Sept 11-13. Cultural Resource Protection and the Law.
Af niversity. of Nevada, Cultural Resource Management
91orkshops. To register call 1 (800) 233-8928 or for workshop information contact the Division of Continuing Education (702) 784-4046.
October 11-14. Western History Association, annual meeting. Denve r, Colorado. For more information call (602)
965-5778.
September 30 or October 21 Southern California Data
Sharing meeting at UCLA. Contact Southern Vice President Jeanne Arnold at (310) 206-5801.
October 14. Northern California Data Sharing meeting
at CSU Fresno. Contact Northern Vice President John
Pryor at (209) 278-5150.
N ovember 9-12, 1995. Chacmool Con ference: Archaeology into the New Millennium: Public or Perish. Conference focus on archaeologists role in the public realm. For
more information contact the 1995 Conference Committee
c/ o Department of Anthropology, 8th Floor, Earth Sciences, University of Calgary, 2500 University Drive N.W.,
Calgary, Alberta, T2N 1N4 ore-Mail
13042@ucdasvml.edm. ucalgary .ca.
"

~cemb er

1995. Colloquim: Imag(in)ng the Past: Archae-
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Far Wes tern Anthropological Research Group, Inc.
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Society For California Archaeology
* Education and Research

* Advocacy for Preservation

*Professional Meetings and Publications

The Society for California Archaeology is a non-profit scientific and educational
organization dedicated to research, understanding and conservation of archaeological
resources. Membership is open to everyone with an interest in California archaeology.
SCA promotes cooperation among archaeologists
in California by: 1) conducting symposia and
meetings to share information on new di.scoveries and techniques; 2) publishing an annual Proceedings on archaeological research in California; 3) publishing a Newsletter on current topics
of concern, with news and. commentaries; and 4)
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archaeological resources for future research and
public interpretation; 4) discouraging vand alism
and exploit'ation of archaeological resources; 5)
recognizing the signHicance that many sites possess for ethnic and local communities; and 6) encouraging respect, appreciation and a better understanding of California's diverse cultural
heritage.
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